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ABSTRACT

The effective provision or utilisation of a community health service is
affected by a number of cultural systems and their interaction. Possibly
the system most involved but least studied, is the biomedical
bureaucracy. Foster (1977) argues that most of the barriers to effective
health programs lie in the bureaucracy and the assumptions of the
medical profession. This study in applied anthropology arose from the
Charter of Co-operation (1994) between the Minister of Health. Northern
Territory and the Governor of the Province of East Nusa Tenggara in
which one of the preliminary activities is the study of basic health services
in remote areas. Following Foster's advice I focus on the organisation

I

structure and ethos of the Indonesian National Health System, its history,

I

as they relate to community health.
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and influential components such as the biomedical system, particularly

Indonesian national health policy firmly endorses the primary health care
concept. Therefore the effects of bureaucratic organisational structure
and the biomedical power/knowledge nexus are compared with effective
and ineffective primary health care systems in other countries. Then the
formal Indonesian health policies and procedures are compared with
actual observations in a health centre in rural West Timor. The
differences between formal and actual practices are discussed and
recommendations for change proposed.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

I

Chapter 1

I

INTRODUCTION

1

In this thesis I examine the effectiveness of community health provision in

I
1
I

2

rural western Tirnor. Indonesia. In order to do this I locate the case study of
Tirnor within the organisational structure and ethos of the Indonesian
National Health System. I aim to describe and interpret at many levels.
what the members of the organisation do. their functions, the hierarchical
structures of their work and social environment, and how these
relationships affect health service provision (Britan and Cohen 1980: 3).

I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
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The thesis originated from the Charter of Co-operation (1994) between the
Governor of the Province of East Nusa Tenggara (Nusa Tenggara Tirnur,
NYfl. Indonesia and the Minister for Health and Community Services.
Northern Territory. Australia (Appendix 1). This Charter seeks to improve
the community health of both parties through mutual co-operation. and
one of the preliminary activities is the 'Study of Basic Health Services in
Remote Areas' which is my focus. The remote area observed is a health
centre in Tirnor Tenggah Selatan (TTS) a district in the province of Nusa
Tenggara Tirnur.

This study is in the field of applied anthropology. My initial research
strategy was to focus on the nature and extent of social interaction between
health care practitioners and the public they serve, and secondly on the
social interaction aniong health professionals themselves in order to
understand their re&ationship with clients. I was not specifically evaluating
the medical knowledge of practitioners, nor the effectiveness of treatment
regimes as such, but the quality of the social dimensions of health care
provision. As the research progressed I found myself increasingly
examining the relations of power in the hierarchy of the health system and
the power -which comes through medical knowledge. In my analysis of the

I
1
I

data I will be applying theories of power relations to develop
recommendations for improvement in service provision since applied
anthropology should have a useful outcome for those involved.

Press (1980) discusses the difficulty of defining a "health" or "medical

1
I
I
'

system" in relation to all the concepts and terminology. The national health
system of Indonesia is modelled on a western, or biomedical system, as will
later be demonstrated, and both terms will be used interchangeably. Such
a system may be defined as a "patterned, interrelated body of values and
deliberate practices, governed by a single paradigm of the meaning.
identification, prevention, and treatment of sickness" (Press 1980: 47), and
it may be viewed differently according to the class, ethnicity, peasant or

I

I
'

urban status of the client group (Press 1980: 47).

At the outset I should declare my background and biases. I am a western
trained, health practitioner (dentist), qualified in public health, with 30
years professional experience, much of which has been spent in the

I

establishment of health services in developing areas (Australia. Bahrain.

1
I

Barbados. Jamaica. Papua New Guinea and Zambia). I am a latecomer to

I

matters where I am competent. My background also leads me to look at the

I
I

I

I
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the formal study of anthropology (1989-1996) so my professional
background and participant status in the health bureaucracy may possibly
lead to ethnocentricity although I try to be impartial except in clinical

dimensions of health from an applied anthropology perspective.

Bolton (1995) and van der Geest (1995) both argue that if culture is defined
as a system of shared meanings. one should view anthropology and western
medicine as two different cultures with mutual ethnocentricity between
them. Van der Geest argues that the two cultures are opposites in most of
their ideas. He contrasts the practical, problem-oriented, urgent culture of

1
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
'
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western medicine, whose success is measured by the perceived outcomes of
peoples health, with the theoretical and philosophical base of cultural
anthropology as a social science (van der Geest 1995: 869-870). Bolton also
argues that anthropologists cannot really be neutral or truly objective.
because they cannot actually experience the feelings of both patient and
health practitioner, and tend to empathise with patients rather than health
professionals (Bolton 1995: 1656-7). With my background I suggest that I
can experience both points of view.

Similarly, the tasks, responsibilities and accountabilities of each culture
are different. Medicine, accountable to its clients, looks for immediate
improvement in individual people's health in contrast to most
anthropological study which is accountable to colleagues through
published texts rather than to the people studied (van der Geest 1995: 870871). This position endorses Foster's (1984) comments that medical
administrators castigate anthropologists for not offering useful, positive,
timely suggestions to the solution of problems. Anthropologists claim

I
I

expertise on human beings but are more interested in texts (Foster 1984:
853).

Bolton echoes criticism by Frankel and Lewis (1989) that anthropology
I

often fails to consider the practical dimension to healing and illness, being

I
I
I
I
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I

overly concerned with belief rather than practice, focussing on theory,
ideas, semantic content and symbolic interpretation rather than action and
behaviour (Bolton 1995: 1656). Both Bolton and van der Geest suggest
that the biomedical practitioner/anthropologist may be the best person to
appreciate the different aspects and emotional tensions of healing so long
as he is aware of the limitations of his biomedical authority (Bolton 1995:
1660: van der Geest 1995: 870). I endorse this argument in relation to my

1

I
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position in this study and my relationship to the two health departments
involved in the Memorandum of Understanding.

I
In this thesis I am following Foster's advice that we should study the
I

different cultural systems which make up or affect the provision of service

I

to the client group because service provision and utilisation are concerned

I
I

with the interaction and impact of the directed and the directing (Foster
1969: 67-70). He maintains that the most difficult task for anthropologists
in the health field is the study of medical bureaucracies (Foster 1984: 853).
echoing Horowitz (1974) who considers the study of the powerful to be more

I

difficult than studying the powerless (Horowitz 1974: vii). Foster again

I

"barriers" to improved health programs may be found in the cultures of

I

participate in such programs (Foster 1977: 528).

argues that such study should still be undertaken since the major

bureaucracies, the assumptions of the medical profession and those who

Foster also argues that the primary concern of every bureaucracy is its

I

survival and growth while protecting its members. Therefore the

I

any changes in bureaucratic roles and relationships to clients are

I
1
I
I

I
I

convenience of personnel has priority over the convenience of clients and

threatening to those concerned. Bureaucrats rationalise any resistance to
change by arguing. and often believing, that what is good for them is good
for the clients. Similarly the assumptions of health personnel may
constitute barriers to the development of health services appropriate to the
client group. Because health problems are usually defined by health
specialists, they set the priorities using their traditional wisdom, often to
satisfy the ego structure of individual practitioners. Therefore biomedical
practitioners are threatened by the basic concept of primary health care
which relinquishes tasks to auxiliary personnel (Foster 1977: 53 1-532).

I

I
I
I
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Health bureaucracies which seek the help and advice of anthropologists to
effect change usually wish to persuade target populations to change their
behaviour, not to attempt to change their own. "Traditional cultures and
lifestyles are regarded as clear signs of underdevelopment and as
formidable obstacles to necessary socioeconomic development" (Dove 1988:
1) where bureaucracies do not realise or accept that poor utilisation of
services often reflects a low evaluation of the service offered rather than

I

apathy or ignorance on the part of clients (Foster 1987a: 711-2).

1

Fosterts position is endorsed by Pillsbury (1982) and Quah (1989).

I
I
I
I

Pillsbury (1982) advises fellow social scientists involved in community
health to turn their attention to the motivational analysis of planners and
communities: to pay more attention to the economic aspects of health care:
to be more realistic in expectation and make clear, short realistic
recommendations to health planners: and to be bold with sociological
insight even if data are not available (Pillsbury 1982: 183 1-1832). Quah
goes further to state that there should be more study of utilisation patterns

I

of health services because with the cultural diversity of people and their

I

of traditional and modern health resources according to need. Conflict is

I
I

health and illness patterns in third World countries, people accept a choice

usually introduced by western health practitioners who try to discourage
the use of traditional medicine and its practitioners (Quah 1989: 5-6).

On the subject of traditional healing Foster (1984) argues that while
traditional healers alleviate some suffering and provide psychological

I

confidence to speed the healing of self-limiting illness, they have little effect
on death rates from contagious or infectious diseases. He also argues that
anthropologists do not appreciate the extent to which traditional people
now opt for scientific medicine although services may be uriderutilised not

I

because of physical access or cultural barriers but "because pragmatic

I
I
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clients can distinguish between acceptable and unacceptable health care'
where services are minimal and of low quality (Foster 1984: 848). He
maintains that with increased availability of biomedical services in

I

developing countries traditional curers are not replacing themselves while
those who do often adopt the accoutrements of biomedicine to enhance
their practice (Foster 1984: 849).

I
I

In addition he maintains that several of the 'barriers' to acceptance of
biomedicine, previously identified by anthropologists, are stereotypes
which need to be re-examined. For example, that medical doctors do not

I

communicate effectively with their traditional patients and that city bred

I

because they come from different classes and cultures from their clients,

I

He strongly argues for anthropological research of health bureaucracies

doctors in developing countries also have difficulty in communication.

and hold different values and convictions because of these backgrounds.

and the anthropology, not only in. but of, medicine (Foster 1984: 849-85 1).

I

I have deviated somewhat from Foster's and Pillsbury's advice in that I have
not obtained health knowledge and detailed sociocultural behaviour of the
recipient or client groups because this is apparently not available without

I
I

I
I

lengthy fieldwork. Nevertheless. I have sought to understand the
structural and dynamic characteristics of the health 'agency' or
organisation which is responsible for the strategy. planning and operation
of health programs (Foster 1987b: 1039). I suggest that there are a
nuniber of interlocking systems which affect, or are components of the
National Health System's ethos. These include bureaucracy itself with the
added effects of colonialism, religion, and the biomedical system in the

I

Indonesian context. In this I consider the politics and different loci of power

I

framework of political economy. Green (1991) states that politics is a

I

and authority within the various components of the health system in the

1
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process determined largely by power and in the health sphere this includes
the power of biomedical professionals. These professionals tend to be in
favour of high technological, limited curative services rather than
universal, low cost, preventative ones. He argues that the key health
debate is political in its choices, resource allocation, value judgements and
normative standards (Green 1991: 745-746).

I

Foucault (1976), however, argues that power is something which

I

exercised through a net-like organisation where individuals circulate

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

circulates, it is never appropriated as a commodity. It is employed and

between the threads and simultaneously undergo and exercise power. In
trying to understand power relations one must start from the bottom and
conduct an ascending analysis of how mechanisms of power have been able
to function. This power engenders apparatuses of knowledge (Foucault
1976: 98-108) and it is not just juridical and negative but technical and
positive (1980: 121). Foucault looks more to the way power is exercised
rather than possessed (1975: 26), suggesting that relations of power are
interwoven with other kinds of relations which in their interconnection
delineate general conditions of domination which takes roughly a coherent
and unitary strategic form (1980: 142). He also believes that there is a
dynamic power/knowledge (pouvoir/savoir) nexus particularly in the medical
field (Rouse 1994: 92-114) where "the birth of the human science goes hand
in hand with the installation of new mechanisms of power" (1988: 106), and
that more power can be exercised by those with greater knowledge.

U
The political economy of health may also be as important as its power
I

relationships and their analysis. Bureaucracy is ubiquitous in modern

I

society and may be viewed in two ways: whether it has the "power to" [do] or
"power over" [people] (Dandeker 1990: 5). The former reflects Durkheimian
theory, the latter Marxist. Marxist theory tends to view bureaucracy as

I
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reflection of the imperatives of capital. a class struggle with a means to
reproduce power of one class over another. Durkheimian theory views

I

bureaucracy as an administrative response to the technical exigencies of

I
I
I
I
I

industrialism which facilitates collective action for consensual goals

Li

I

(Dandeker 1990: 3-4). In the Indonesian context bureaucratisation is seen
as integral to the process of modernisation with its rhetoric of participation
by the population at large (Warren 1990: 1). The understanding of the
difference between rhetoric and actuality forms the basis of my thesis
where conflict lies in the declaration of enhanced community participation
while enhancing the central professional authoritative planning role (Cohen
& Purcal 1989: 10). In fact I challenge the Indonesian National Health
System's 'power to do' because of its 'power over'.

Singer and Baer (1995) in their espousal of critical medical anthropology
(CMA) suggest that CMA is split into two camps. the political
economy/world system theorists and the Foucauldian post structuralists

Li
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I
I

who grant the political economy pers ctive but argue the need to examine
the lived events and experiences of illness suffering and healing (Singer &
Baer 1995: 44). I suggest that this should also include the experience of
administering biomedical health programs. They pose a number of
questions such as "Who has the power over the agencies of biomedicine?
How is this power delegated? How is the power expressed in the social
relations within the health care system?" (Baer. Singer & Johnsen 1986:
95-98). In these issues the client population must not be forgotten because
it is an essential part of the equation.

I do not intend to discuss further the merits of the various theories
mentioned above or specifically use them as a theoretical basis for the
initial part of this study. However. I intend use them as a theoretical

I
I
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framework of analysis and understanding, applying them to my findings to
develop appropriate recommendations for change.

Before beginning this exercise let me look briefly at the setting. The
Republic of Indonesia had an estimated population (1992) of 185 million
people, living in the world's largest island group, composed of 13 677
islands, of which approximately 6000 are inhabited.

PACIFIC

-

OCEAN

ALA

-BANGKOK

SABAH

K UALA
SARAWAK
APORE

JAKARTA

PORT MORESBY

a
DARWIN

Map 1 Indonesia

There are over 300 ethnic groups in Indonesia with more than 250
languages (Geertz 1963). About 60% of the population lives on the island of
Java which has 7% of the land mass. The rest of the population is scattered
throughout the islands. Tinior being one of the Lesser Sunda (outer)
Islands. The major religion of Indonesia is Islam which is 'professed' by an
estimated 90% of the population although its practice varies from orthodox
to syncretic with indigenous beliefs (Geertz 1963: 5-6). All the major world

1
1
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religions are recognised and accepted by the national ideology (Pancasila)
which embraces a belief in one paramount god.

7
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Using biomedical indicators of morbidity and mortality Indonesia falls well
behind WHO standards, those of first world countries and its southeast
Asian comparators. These indicators are used worldwide to indicate
comparative health status and may be modified by the application of
biomedical knowledge (Foster 1984: 847). In 1985 infant mortality in
Indonesia was 89/1000 live births while in Malaysia it was 36/1000 and in
the Philippines 54/1000. Life expectancy at birth was 56 years in
-

Indonesia, compared with 68 years in Malaysia and 64 years in the
Philippines. Indonesia's record of health improvement over the last two
decades has been impressive but it still has a margin to make up.

The area of study. Nusa Tenggara Timur is one of the poorest provinces of
Indonesia with regard to social development (Corner 1991: 39) and health
status. Generally in Indonesia. the rural poor have lower health status and
lesser provision and utilisation of national health services in comparison
with the urban non-poor. For example. in 1987 the average distance from a
health centre in NTT' was nearly 11 kms compared with less than 1km in
Jakarta. The number of doctors in health centres was 0.5 in NYF compared
with 1.78 in Jakarta. Generally, when sick, 44.5% of the rural poor were
either not treated, self treated or sought traditional healing in contrast to
20.1% of the urban non-poor (Prescott 1991: 6-50). In 1985. NYF infant
mortality was above the national average and life expectancy was slightly
below it. The client/population ratio per health centre in NYF is 20 000,
which is less than the national average of 30 000. but the distance and
difficulty of access is greater (Corner 1991:42; SUSENAS, National Socioeconomic Sample Survey 1986).
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This study was originally undertaken as library based research but was
augmented by interviews with Indonesian health staff in Timor or on
exchange in Darwin, because of the paucity of information available on the
subject. The need for fieldwork, intended subjects and content of the
interviews were approved by the Human Ethics Committee of the Northern
Territory University. The subjects were 'selected' basically by being
available and willing to take part in the study. Through my work in Darwin
I was able to contact 2 doctors who were on study exchange visits, one from
a health centre in TTS and one from Java. I was also able to interview 6
midwives from different parts of Indonesia. who were doing post graduate
studies at the Northern Territory University, plus one midwife from TTS
now resident in Darwin. The rest of the subjects were departmental health
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staff in Timor one from the central office and 16 from the selected health
centre in TI'S.

Having obtained permission from the head of the Department of Health in
Kupang to visit and observe a health centre in his area I went to Timor twice
for a total of 3 weeks. The health centre was chosen because of its
convenient access for such short visits. It is on a main road, only two hours
from Kupang by bus and has accommodation available within walking
distance. It also has a resident doctor which 50% of health centres in MT
do not. On the first visit I explained my purpose and obtained consent from
all the health centre staff to observe their activities and to conduct
(in)formal interviews. These took place at the health centre and outposts
when business was quiet.

The interviews included social and demographic information, their training.
roles and duties, their activities and relationships between different health
professionals, and relationships with clients (see Appendix 4). I also sat in
on all the different health programs and clinical sessions which were
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available, to observe how the actual roles, activities and behaviour related
to those formally laid down in policy documents and operations manuals.
The interviews in Darwin were conducted mostly in English while those at
the health centre were undertaken entirely in Indonesian. Some of the
interviews were recorded on tape but most only in notes. I think my health
background, particularly in other rural areas, aided my acceptance by staff
members. Everyone was most helpful and co-operative in my intrusion. I
realise the limitations on the depth and reliability of data obtained by such
limited fieldwork but many of my findings echo more extensive studies
elsewhere in Indonesia.

In this thesis I will initially examine the bureaucratic background of the
Indonesian Health System to seek to explain later dichotomies of word and
action. Chapter 2 describes the anthropology of bureaucracy, the history
and structure of Indonesian bureaucracy including the potential influence
of Javanese culture and religion on its ethos, and finally, the bureaucracy
of the biomedical system which is integral to the National Health System.
This is followed in Chapter 3 by an examination of a number of different
primary health care systems to understand how formal structure and the
power/knowledge nexus influence their effectiveness. The primary health
care model was originally developed from the Chinese experience, endorsed
by the World Health Organisation and adopted by most other developing
countries. Further examples from Nepal. Africa, Mexico and Indonesia will
be examined and discussed in order to establish which organisational
structures best lend themselves to the provision of effective primary health

I
I
I
I

care services.

In Chapter 4 I examine the official policy and organisational structure of the
community health section of the National Health System, looking at the
roles and relationships of different health staff. Then Chapter 5 will focus
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on the fornrnl structure and roles of primary health care staff in TTS while
Chapter 6 will describe the health system as I observed it in rural Timor. to
compare its normative and informal structures, relationships, practices
and effectiveness with other areas of Indonesia.

Through these chapters I trace an argument that the organisational
structure and ethos of the Indonesian Health System itself is a major
impediment to the effective provision of primary health services. In the
jargon of management it has a 'top-down' management style which implies
a centralised, hierarchical authoritarian structure and technique when
what is needed is a 'bottom up' approach one in which true community
-

consultation and participation occurs. Also, while formally embracing the
professional tenets of 'care' for the client population's health, the National
Health System, as observed, is in fact a potential danger to health. In
conclusion I will discuss dichotomies of speech and action, with the
relationships of power in the overall effectiveness of the system. Then with
the insight of the power/knowledge relationships derived from this study I
make practical recommendations for change and improvement of the
community health services in Tirnor.
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BACKGROUND OF THE INDONESIAN HEALTH SYSTEM
I

I
I

In this chapter I examine various social components of, or influences upon.
the Indonesian National Health System, in order to understand the "form
which it has come to take" (Beetham 1987:24) in rural Tirnor and how its
functioning affects organisational goals and policies (Beetharn 1987: 5).

I

I
I

Through this understanding I wish to develop both an explanation of its
effectiveness in service provision and recommendations for improvement.
Therefore, after briefly examining the anthropology of bureaucracy with its
relationships of power and authority I shall discuss the effects of
colonialism, religion and Javanese culture on Indonesian bureaucracy in

I

I

general. This will be followed by discussion of the Western medical system
which interacts with the Indonesian bureaucracy to produce the National
Health System. Figure 1 illustrates these interacting systems.
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Bureaucracy

Weste

National Health System

Clients

hysical Barriers
eg Geography and
Access
Social Barriers
eg. Economy

Figure 1 Background to the Indonesian Health System
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ANTHROPOLOGY OF BUREAUCRACY

Bureaucracies have existed since the state came into being. as structures
for governing and to administer production and distribution. In complex
societies they are the major means through which hierarchical
relationships of power and authority are erected and maintained.
Bureaucratic power may be interpreted in a number of ways, for instance.
by Weberian political sociology or by Marxist political economy (Beetham
1987: 6). Dandeker (1990) alternatively proposes the use of Marxist or
Durkheimian theory where bureaucracies demonstrate either their power
over (people) reflecting the imperatives of capital, or their consensual power
to do things (Dandeker 1990: 2-4). Since this study is a practical analysis
of the performance of a health bureaucracy in relation to its clients, I would
argue that it is the power to do which is being assessed. Nevertheless,
during the examination of different systems and their ethos, various levels
of power over emerge in different contexts. The effects of these hierarchies
of power on, or in. the health service will be discussed later.

While initially focussing on the national health system's power to do one
must also ask why the system and its component members can or cannot
do what is laid down in policy. Here I maintain that Foucauldian theory of
a power/knowledge nexus is relevant, particularly in the biomedical
context. Applying this theory to the individual social interactions should
provide insight to develop reconimendations for improvement. Throughout
such a study it is important to understand the informal as well as the
formal organisation of this health bureaucracy; to study the culture of the
participants as well as their interaction with other cultural systems in order
to understand their sources and use of power (Britan and Cohen 1980a: 34).
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Weber's (1978) original model of bureaucracy is an ideal, a rational, closed
system which focuses on formal determinative structures ignoring the
characteristics of individual bureaucrats, environment, clients, policy makers
and outside constituencies which could be sources of irrationality and
complication (Britan and Cohen 1980b: 10-1 1). In reality the organisational
dynamics of a bureaucracy are a complex result of social patterns and
cultural understanding, interacting with and influenced by politics, class
interests, personal interests, families and patronage. As living systems their
formal and informal organisations have differential uses of power internally
and externally and either may be more powerful in the struggle for limited
resources or in provision of services. Bureaucracies develop their own agency
culture with specific orientations, goals, rituals, languages and norms which
may include the differences in political ideology of elites from the general mass
(Britan & Cohen 1980b: 13-26). Power developed 'through' the organisation
may be demonstrated by street level managers as power 'over' the subordinate
non-bureaucratic populations while 'power above' the organisation comes
from political or elite control (Heyman 1995: 26 1-4). From this brief general
introduction to bureaucracy I will discuss the history of the Indonesian
bureaucracy specifically.

2.2

HISTORY OF INDONESIAN BUREAUCRACY

The development of the Indonesian bureaucracy today owes much to its
Dutch colonial past. Also, since the Javanese are the dominant ethnic
group being 60% of the population, with central government in Java and
much technical education there, their culture is a component of the
bureaucratic ethos (Vatikiotis 1993: 110-114). Finally in this section I
consider religion since Islani is the major professed religion in Indonesia.
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Historically. Sutherland (1979) maintains that the Dutch view of
colonialism represented Java as a corrupt, feudal, static society which
needed European dynamism to render the land productive for the

I

I

Netherlands while maintaining its essential passivity to rule. The native
civil service (Pczngreh Piaja) was mostly made up of pliyayi (Javanese
military class) with the political and social patterns of the early indigenous
states of Javanese polity. These included a belief that aspects of
government were shaped by a supra-human relationship between the elite

1
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and common people where power was given by the people. The Pangreh
Puaja bridged the gap between the dominant colonials and the peasants.
viewed by the Dutch as a lower level of government and by the peasants as
a feared ruling class.

Colonialism destroyed the relationship between the pnyayi and the people
because the piiyayt became reliant on the Dutch for their power. and

I

treated the people more harshly. In the late 19th century the pliyayi lost

I

instead an uprooted elite of salaried clerks, agricultural overseers and
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their traditional rights over land and labour as warrior chiefs, becoming

colonial policemen. As indigenous civil servants they developed an often
hypocritical relationship with Europeans where evasion, sycophancy and
pretence were rational behaviour because initiative could be dangerous
(Sutherland 1979: vii-x: 13-14).

During this period, traditional Javanese cultural relationships such as
patron-client ties, factions, networks and professional behaviour initially

l

influenced the system of education and selection of those for training.
school admission. overseas education and employment opportunities.

I

Later this influence contracted with the effects of western education
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nationalism. Islamic influences and the Japanese who manipulated the

I

(Sutherland 1979: 33). The authority of priyayi was further eroded by
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political, religious and civil rulers to weaken any opposition (Sutherland
1979: 151-154).

After the transfer of sovereignty (1949) government services were grossly
expanded as politicians tried to provide jobs and rewards to encourage
supporters. The now independent Indonesian bureaucracy was "unwieldy.
underpaid, inefficient, low in financial probity and morale" (Sutherland
1979: 155). Following the 1965 coup the civil service was officially brought
into line behind the army controlled government

party

(GOLKAR). There

were similarities between the relationship of Pangreh Prajo with the Dutch
and that of the current administration with the army. The corruption,
trading of favours and alliance with powerful patrons which had always
been there was no longer kept within bounds by the reinforcement of
colonialism (Sutherland 1979: 160).

2.3

INDONESIAN BUREAUCRACY TODAY

The Indonesian bureaucracy has been described as a presidential variant of
a "bureaucratic polity" which is a political system where "power and
participation in national decisions is limited almost entirely to the
employees of the state, particularly the officer corps and the highest levels
of the bureaucracy, including especially the highly trained specialists
known as technocrats" (Jackson 1978a: 3: Girling 1981: 1). National
policies are established by a small powerful. central ruling circle who
respond primarily to the values and interests of the Javanese military and
bureaucratic elite, which is not accountable to political parties or organised
community interest groups.

By this means, power is very restricted and

national decisions are insulated from social and political forces outside the
capital city.
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Power ultimately resides with the president who manipulates the
competition within the elite who back him. These circles of elite are formed
round high ranking people. held together by webs of kinship, personal ties
and mutual obligation. The leader of each circle acts as patron performing
the traditional function of caring for the material needs and status of his
followers. The only participation of citizens in general is in implementing
decisions (Jackson 1978a: 3-22: Warren 1993: 238). In over thirty years of
the New Order government the bureaucratic polity has steadily increased
its centralised power despite reiterating the importance of decentralisation
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and encouraging community participation (GBHN 1983: 1988). with the
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effect that programs which require mass participation (eg health) often fall

(Warren 1990: 1: 1993: 238). "Central government policies continue to
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This centralised 'top down' management. with no genuine devolution of
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to reach their targets. The isolation which keeps the government in power
prevents it sharing power with those groups which are necessary to
motivate voluntary participation of the populace in proposed programs

reflect paternalistic and condescending attitudes towards village level
organisation and leadership characteristic of urban elites" (Warren 1990:
17: 1993: 257).

authority does not encourage lower officials to be upwardly critical or
provide feedback other than that which is expected. They therefore become
adept at evasion or unwilling to make any decisions which they can refer to
superiors. Upward referral occurs partly because there is such a gap in
talent and training of civil servants but also that technocrats find it hard to
delegate on professional subjects. Civil servants see themselves as a
desired position or personality not a desired performance. set in an
atmosphere where security and stability are all-important, which
discourages independence of thought or action. Delegated authority may
be unwelcome to the recipient especially if it involves possible risk or
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controversy and there is a tendency to be always in crisis management
which leaves utile time for planning (Emmerson 1978: 123-4: Warren 1990:
17: 1993: 257).

The Indonesian state is described as a bureaucratic polity rather than
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military rule, because the military is the executive arm of government, its
servant not its master. Although initially there was extensive militarisation
of top posts. especially cabinet, many of these have more recently been
replaced by technocrats. Military officers may still be some of the most
powerful decision makers in Indonesia but the regime reflects bureaucratic
and technocratic goals rather than military goals (Emmerson 1978: 101:
Jackson 1978a 12-13).

This bureaucratic polity has lasted because of the structural and cultural
variables in Indonesia. For instance the geography of an archipelago of
over 13 000 islands, many with mountain chains and scattered
populations, makes integration impossible and communication difficult
and slow. Additionally, in many islands there are poor roads, no railways.
poor telephone systems, a few, very well controlled newspapers, and until
recently, limited television, all of which contribute to poor communication
(Jackson 1978b: 23-27). In addition, Indonesia is made up of at least 300
ethnic groups with over 250 languages. where Bahasa Indonesia is often a

I
I

second or third language although it is taught nationally in school. Religion
may also be a great divider of ethnic groups although officially, religious
tolerance is part of the Pancasita, the state philosophy.

This centralised bureaucracy controls all senior appointments such as

I
I
I

provincial governors. Central government employees on transfer to
regional centres are not directly employed by the regional administration
therefore they see their advancement as a return to the centre of power, so
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they tend to delay all decisions until they can be referred directly to Jakarta
in person (Emmerson 1978: 127-134).

I
At the regional level there is no co-ordination or integration of central
employees from different departments because they are driven by different

[1

agendas. Some agencies will even positively defeat any attempts at
integration for fear that they will be by-passed. This lack of co-ordination is

1-1

exacerbated by a lack of communication or consultation with those

[

without regard to available resources and plans have a life of their own as

communities involved in program implementation. National goals are set

symbols. Tasks are subdivided down to village level without any concern
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for local conditions or whether they are appropriate either physically,
culturally or economically. Local leaders will quietly acquiesce with their
superiors then ignore the proposed plan. Therefore, when programs fail.
officials are ill prepared and such negative feedback can be catastrophic
(Jackson 1978b: 39-42). There is a form of executive decentralisation by
decree through the village administration law (UU 5/1979) which aimed to
standardise village administration throughout the country but actually
increased central control over regional administration. This law imposed a
standardised Javanese model of village (desa) government throughout
Indonesia which destroyed many traditional village structures (Kahin 1994:
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209). exacerbates the lack of communication between central government
and the Indonesian population and "will stifle the popular participation it
purports to facilitate" (Warren 1990: 21: 1993: 264).

2.4

JAVANESE CULTURE

Since Java is the centre of government and the background of the powerful
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elite it is necessary to examine the possible influence of its culture on
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bureaucracy. For instance. Vatikiotis suggests that the New Order has
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ensured that Javanese respect for mandated authority has become
pervasive in the wider context (1993: 111) and historically Sutherland
(1979) links the traditional system of Javanese culture and politics through
the Pcrngreh Pucija with bureaucracy today. Many of the influential
bureaucrats in remote islands are Javanese born or Javanese educated,
therefore its culture merits a brief glance.

Traditionally Javanese culture has a hierarchical structure from royalty to
commoner in which each person has his given station and responsibilities
for which there is appropriate behaviour, manners, and language (Bunge
1983: 82-83). Even now it is a system of circles bound by personal
reciprocity between patrons and clients encompassing mutual obligation.
Social status is more important than wealth itself because status and
power bring wealth which should then be shared. Power is innate not
acquired and should not expend energy. There is a proper ordering of the
world with proper respect between levels of hierarchy and proper control of
feelings. Those in the centre should be silent, seemingly passively powerful
and in control, while others expend energy and are active. This often
impedes the implementation of plans because while designing may be
passive, implementation needs activity (Jackson 1978b: 34-39).

The Javanese concept of power is seen in the rituals of deference (Vatikiotis
1993: 112). Power is also finite and therefore difficult to share, nrnking
major non-routine delegation difficult, if not impossible (Emmerson 1978:
123-4). The concept of enlarging power by expanding participation is alien
to traditional concepts and there are no feedback mechanisms in order to
avoid personal friction (Jackson 1978b: 39-42). One of the influences of
Javanese culture has already been described in the enforced modelling of
village administration.
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However, since the 1980s progressive circles tend to regard Javanese
cultural hegemony as regressive, calling the attitudes of officials as 'neofeudal' or aristocratic. Umar Kayam. professor of culture at Gajah Mada
University. describes these officials' attitudes as anachronistic asserting
that "we have gone back to the period of kingship and colonialism (1989:
42-44). It would therefore appear that Javanese culture reinforces the rigid
hierarchy of the bureaucracy and the values required of bureaucrats, such
as rigid conformity and total commitment to government policies, fit those
expected of a good Javanese (Vatikiotis 1993: 109). One may question how
far these values extend into the provinces where most provincial
bureaucrats are locals but I suggest that the influence still penetrates
because senior staff are often educated in Java, are appointed by central
(Javanese majority) government, and look centrally for guidance.

2.5

I

RELIGIoN

Islam is the major religion of Indonesia, since about 90% of the population
profess this faith. It is subdivided into four major divisions: the modern
and traditional orthodox Muslims (both santri), syncretists or abangan
(nominal Muslims with other religious overtones) and priyayi beliefs
(Hindu/Buddhist mysticism) (Jackson 1978b: 22-29: Bunge 1983: 107110). Most Javanese are abangan, the abangcrn pnyayi having high status,
but there is an increasing development of modernist and reformist Islam.
During New Order government Islamic teachers have been increasingly
elected to positions of local authority (Kahin 1985: 280) and while
previously orthodox Muslims belonging to reformist organisations such as
the Muhamrnadijah used to be self employed merchants, in the 1970s the
national and regional leadership of Muhamrnadijah are generally
bureaucrats, civil servants and government teachers (Peacock 1978: 99194).
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From the 1970s to 1980s the New Order's suppression of religious politics
to improve social and political harmony has resulted in the obliteration of
many Muslim parties. Islam ceased to be a political ideology and has
become a 'political orientation' and must subordinate itself to the national
ideology of Pancasila (Wahid 1994: 151). Religion and politics have been
officially separated but nevertheless Islam is the religion of most
Indonesians and President Suharto undertook the Hadj in 1991 which is
seen by many to be reversing the separation of politics and religion
(Vatikiotis 1993: 132-138). He has also positively increased the numbers of
Muslims in Cabinet (Ramage 1994: 161). Although the largest Muslim
organisation strongly endorses Pancasila, a political forum was established
in December 1990 officially incorporating Muslim activists (Ramage 1994:
161), and every civil servant has his pay docked to contribute towards a
national mosque-building program (Vatikiotis 1993: 121). I would therefore
argue that religion should be considered as a component of Indonesian
bureaucracy, particularly in its interaction with those of minority faiths,
despite Pancasila's professed tolerance of monotheistic religions. In Timor
there are areas where different beliefs prevail.

Finally in this chapter I shall examine the biomedical health system for its
input to. and effect on. the Indonesian National Health System.

2.6

THE WESTERN OR BIOMEDICAL SYSTEM

Although the western system of health care is officially described as a
'health' system. to many, including myself, it seems to be predominantly an
'illhealth' or 'disease' system since that is where most of its resources,
financial and human, are focused. The innate power of biomedicine lies in
"that it possesses information, insight, and technological devices that are
often therapeutically more effective than alternate approaches"
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(Lindenbaum & Lock 1993: xiii). I acknowledge that to western health
practitioners like myself 'medicine is viewed as applied science but to many
people in the world, including anthropologists, medicine is perceived as
applied religion" (Murdock 1980: xiii). Here I intend to examine the
organisational structure and ethos, not comparative ideology, of the
western health system itself as a major component of the Indonesian health
system.

Physically the western health system focuses on costly hospitals, ranked
according to the number and variety of available specialists and their
technology, with satellite community health centres and general medical
practitioners. These satellite, outpatient, sources treat comparatively
simple health problems of the ambulatory general public, close to (or
sometimes in) their homes. They are supposed to filter out the common
diseases and refer onwards or upwards those more complex or complicated
illnesses to hospitals. which have beds for longer treatment requirements,
operating theatres, laboratories, X-ray facilities and all possible modern
technology.

Socially the western health system (especially in hospitals) is extremely
hierarchical in organisational structure with medical specialists at the apex
of the professional staff descending through other doctors, nurses,
paramedical staff such as occupational therapists and dietitians, to nurse
aides and domestic staff. Traditionally hospitals were administered by a
medical superintendent with subordinate directors of nursing and
administrative staff but this is changing in many first world countries. It
may still be retained in developing countries. Public hospitals are part of
bureaucratic health departments which have their own hierarchy where
traditionally the head of department was always the Chief Medical Officer
but more recently in developed countries administrators have taken over.
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The culture of the biomedical system has been described as a combination
of determinism, possibilism and reductionism (Gesler 1991: 61). The
possibilism is the concept of 'germ theory' which hopes that, with
knowledge, all infectious and contagious diseases could be controlled. The
reductionism ignores sociocultural factors and regards infinitely smaller
component layers elaborated by the language of physiology, where the
solution to problems is just waiting to be found, and determinism is this
focus on the narrow biochemical and molecular data (Gesler 1991: 59-62:
Good & Good 1993: 98-99). Moodie maintains that this focus on disease
data is a subjective health concept which complies with biomedical ability
to comprehend and measure them (Moodie 1973: 1-2). but Petersen argues
that medical knowledge is positivist, seeking to explain the observed
situation not the subjective experience, aiming at cure through technology.
He contrasts this positivist, reductionist attitude of the knowledge base
with the power relations developed from it (Petersen 1994: 19-20).

The language of the western health system has an enormous vocabulary
with which practitioners must become familiar and competent. It
constructs a biomedical world of incredible detail, revealed by the "medical
gaze" (Good & Good 1993: 98). This language is quite foreign to the
uninitiated and can therefore be intimidating although it is essential for
accurate and precise communication within the biomedical system. The
attitude of western medical practitioners. developed during training,
includes conipetency and caring, a dichotomy which provides tension
because the first implies a quality of knowledge, the second a quality of
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personality. Competence may be achieved possibly at the expense of caring
because one has to master a vast volume of material, not to be fazed by
distressing sights, sounds, smells or situations, and to cope with the
difficulties of invading others through questions, examination and
treatment. (Good & Good 1993: 90-93).
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One is taught to view all true knowledge as scientific, based on observable
experience, and known directly to experience. Then through a Cartesian
separation of mind and body. the body itself is regarded as a machine
subject to physical laws and can be studied without reference to social and
mental context (Petersen 1994: 16-17). Other streanis of biomedical
training tend to follow this pattern to different extents. The body becomes
an impersonal object to be viewed by the medical 'gaze'. objectified so as not
to horrify, and is treated as a machine with component parts and systems.
With the continual invasion of other people's bodies, minds, personal space
and pain it is difficult to be overly receptive without being overwhelmed.
Therefore the 'medical gaze' reconstructs a person as a case or patient,
01

which preserves the medical practitioner but is often perceived as
unsympathetic by the client (Good & Good 1993: 100-102). Coping with
suffering people all the time can be a heavy burden when one is expected to
know everything, cure everything and show sympathy with everyone's
problems.

Biomedicine demonstrates relations of power and knowledge between
service providers and their clients. This may be enhanced where providers
differ in class and health from their clients, coming from an educated
middle class, therefore not able to ernpathise with clients of different
backgrounds (Petersen 1994: 6-8). Foster argues that this is stereotyping
but I do not necessarily agree. Medical dominance in western culture is
supported by the economic and social environment of capitalism whereby
doctors maintain high status and income while the state in its public
expenditure maintains a perception of caring without true success
(Petersen 1994: 24).

The health bureaucracy itself is a model site for exercising power especially
the power of men over women because until recently most medical
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practitioners have been men and most nurses, women. Doctors diagnose
illness and formulate treatment plans to be carried out by ranked staff who
have lower status, less decision making facility, less control over their
work, are more closely supervised, earn lower pay. and have less job
satisfaction (Petersen 1994: 90-94).

The power structure of the health bureaucracy in developed countries is
slowly changing because of resistance from competing subordinate groups
and external clients (Petersen 1994: 5). Although paying lip service to a
'client-focus' philosophy many practitioners still spend more time
competing to enhance their positions rather than actually working towards
a vision for change. Professionals fear encroachment on their territory from
other groups, maintaining that only they have a professional discipline and
attitude. The total ambience of professionalism is inherently conservative,
constituting a mutual set of ideas, beliefs and practices (Gesler 1991: 166169: Petersen 1994: 148- 150).

Outside the hospital setting, community health centres reflect the
hierarchical medical bureaucracy but they are becoming more liberal in
their thinking and even their activities. 'Community health' by definition
should involve community participation but 'community' is difficult to
define. Is it geographic, social class, ethnic or a group selected for a specific
problem? The term itself often obscures differences and denies the power
relations within a given group. Petersen argues that community health
often represents an extension of state or local power and comprises part of
the divide and rule strategies of dominant groups. Many government
initiated programs in community health are not about power sharing or
substantial social change because this would threaten the basis of
bureaucracy itself, including the power of the so-called experts who run the
bureaucracy (Petersen 1994: 107-122).
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This section demonstrates the biomedical system as a model of health
service provision not health care. It focuses on individuals not
communities, treatment not health programs. and has had little to do with
direct improvement of community health. Improvements in health, as will
be seen later most often come from political solutions rather than medical.
such as from improved education, environmental and economic conditions.

In contrast to this biomedical system of health service provision, in the next
chapter I examine the community development model of health care
provision which demonstrates a participatory approach to community
health and has arisen more in spite of. rather than out of, the biomedical
system. The primary health care model of health delivery, which is
endorsed by the Indonesian government (DepKes 1991). has a firm policy of
community consultation, community involvement, delegated power and
community responsibility.

In this chapter I have examined different cultural systems and influences
which would have an impact on. or be components of. the organisational
structure and ethos of the Indonesian National Health System. These are
bureaucracy in general. the Indonesian bureaucracy's colonial history and
Javanese cultural base, religion, and the biomedical system. I suggest that
all of them are important in considering and trying to understand the
health bureaucracy and its effectiveness in provision of health services in
rural Tinior. In the next chapter I will discuss the development of the
primary health care model in a global context, with examples from different
countries, showing how organisational structure is integral to success and
failure of primary health care delivery.
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THE PRIMARY HEALTH CARE MODEL

The last chapter described the background of the Indonesian bureaucracy
and the biomedical model of health delivery, both of which are hierarchical
in structure. The hospital based biomedical system. while undoubtedly
very effective in curing individuals has been less effective in improving the
health of the 'community' or public at large because of its restrictive
practices and lack of integration with other sectors which influence health,
such as economy, environment and politics. In rural areas especially, the
biomedical model has been ineffective because of the lack of staff and other
resources, and poor community participation, understanding and
utilisation of such services as are available (WHO 1987a:9). Lack of staff
occurs because most biomedical practitioners seek the status and power of
centralised, high technological facilities, for clients who can appreciate and
afford them. Many government have provided such facilities for their
powerful supporters and as visible signs of their 'caring' for the health of
the population (Wilenski 1977: 5-7). This chapter will examine examples of
the world wide move towards a primary health care model of health
services, based on the community development model, which aims to
combat the deficiencies of the biomedical model.

During the early 1970s the health of the Chinese people showed a marked
improvement, demonstrating the effectiveness of their health system. This
system utilised community health workers as the foremost and probably
most important health care provider (WHO 1980: 2: 1987a: 9). The World
Health Organisation (WHO) endorsed this system at Alma-Ata in 1978 as a
the Primary Health Care (PHC) model for effective community health service
provision, particularly in developing or underdeveloped areas, at a cost
each country could afford. This model advocates the use of "health care
means that are understood and accepted by the community and applied by
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community health care workers, including traditional practitioners where
applicable..., who reside in the community they serve and are trained
socially and technically to its expressed needs" (WHO 1978: 35).

The PHC model recognises the often inequitable distribution of biomedical
resources between urban and rural areas where 70-80% of health
resources are concentrated in urban areas for 25% of the population
(Wilenski 1977: 5: Warren 1989: 168: WHO 1987: 9). It also recognises the
inability of the biomedical system to combat diseases of developing or
underdeveloped areas. It therefore advocates full consultation and
collaboration with individual communities to define needs and appropriate
service provision. PHC starts with government recognition and acceptance
of communities as partners, reinforcing their strengths. while training
community members and/or traditional healers as PHC health workers
(Newell 1975: 193: WHO 1987a: 9).

I shall use the original Chinese model and an example from Nepal to
demonstrate the success or failure of the Primary Health Care concept
according to government commitment to, and understanding of, the
necessary processes. I will also briefly examine projects in Mexico. Africa
and Indonesia for their strengths and weaknesses.

3.1

CHINA

The Chinese PHC system was developed in 1949/50 as a solution to the
health problem of a developing country with extreme poverty exacerbated
by the results of war. The four original guiding principles laid down in 1950
at the First National Conference on Public Health were that medicine
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should: serve the workers, peasants and soldiers: place the chief emphasis
on prevention: stress co-operation between doctors of western and
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traditional medicine: and rely on mass movements for the carrying out of
health work (Wilenski 1977: 7). These principles were later amended to
include priority for rural health: integration of traditional and modern

rT

medicine: and strengthening of health manpower training and skills (WHO
1983: 26).
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From the 1950 conference the barefoot doctor program developed which
was later endorsed and focused towards rural health by Mao's "June 26
Directive" (1965). The barefoot doctor is an independent health worker, not
a medical doctor's assistant, selected by the community and trained to
work in that community using both traditional and western treatment
modalities. S/he originally worked both as a villager and a health care
worker within the community having both political and social backing by
being a good party member but chosen by the community (Wilenski 1977:
45-47: WHO 1983: 50-53). This community is defined as a production team
comprising a village with collective ownership of all resources. Health
service administration is directed by the local political/social authority, not
by a medical doctor (Wilenski 1977: 45-49: WHO 1983: 48-56: Quah &
Jing-Wei 1989: 3 1-38). This 'triumph of practicality' (Quah 1989: 1-15)
successfully amalgamated old and new health practices to improve the
health of the masses (WHO 1983: 50-53: Quah & Jing-Wei 1989: 19).

Barefoot doctors choose their treatment modality according to their
perception of disease causality and availability of medicines. Their training
manual has been translated into many languages and is used throughout
the world (cf Werner 1977a). As ordinary villagers they do not hide behind
clinic barriers or western role models, while they know their people and are
well accepted by theni. They 'take' health ideas to the populace, placing
particular emphasis on environmental health (Werner 1977a: 14-181: WHO
1983: 50-53). China's health workers are told that "The firm guideline of
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health work is to proceed from production, coordinate closely with
production and serve production (Chang K'ai 1964: 10). As the health of
the village team improved, so did the status of the barefoot doctor who
gradually stopped working in the fields to concentrate on health matters.
With the increase of village production through increased health the
community could afford to give the barefoot doctor both wages and a
produce ration.

More recently, additions to the PHC team include auxiliary volunteer health
workers such as sanitation leaders. women's leaders and family planning
promoters. They are all selected from the production team and have
specific responsibility for promotion of a particular prinrnry health care
area (WHO 1983: 54-55). The health budget has been viewed as an
investment, or development consumption leading to future production
(Wilenski 1977: 7: WHO 1983:50-53). This is the original PHC model
endorsed by WHO. The next example shows its implementation in Nepal.

3.2

NEPAL

In contrast to the successful PHC model of China. Justice (1986) describes
the weaknesses and failures of the PHC model in Nepal. Health policies in
Nepal are greatly influenced by external donor agencies which, from the
1940s to the 1960s. focussed on improving hospital care and biomedical
education. This resulted in a typical, urban, hospital based. 'high tec'
health system for the minority elite. A few 'top-down' short term
community based health programs were also funded, such as malaria
eradication, but these ceased as soon as external funding was withdrawn
(Justice 1986: 49-59). When the PHC model was introduced in 1978/79 as
an integrated program of biomedicine with Village Health Workers (VHVTs),
it was also driven by external donor pressure. It was poorly planned,
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unrealistic in expectation, inadequate in community consultation,
ineffective in implementation and unsuccessful in achievement. There
have been continuing problems at community level but very little feedback
to the highly centralised bureaucracy (Justice 1986: 24-45: 74-8 1).

This PHC system is based in a range of health centres and village outposts
varying in complexity of staff and facilities. It has an elaborate
organisational structure drawn up by central government with detailed role
and job descriptions. At village level the actuality is markedly different
from the bureaucratic ideal (Justice 1986: 8 1-87). Large health posts are
often overstaffed but are no more effective than smaller understaffed health
posts. where individual staff members carry impossibly heavy workloads.

Village outposts are usually staffed by a health assistant and a peon
(messenger/cleaner). The health assistant supervises 3-4 VHWs and
volunteer health workers and is rarely present at the health post. The
VHWs are expected to visit 30 houses daily. walking 10-30 minutes
between dwellings over hilly terrain. During these visits they are supposed
to gather information and motivate villagers through health promotion,
without being able to provide any curative help (Justice 1986: 8 1-91).
Volunteer health workers, who are usually poor farmers with little spare
time, are expected to do health promotion activities such as the use of oral
rehydration salts, first aid, and the preparation and use of latrines, all in
six hours a week with few resources. Their teaching, support and direction
are inadequate and their status is lower than that of the peon who has
access to medical supplies (Justice 1986: 74-8 1: 107-108).

Justice highlights a number of other weaknesses in this system. Firstly,
the inadequacy of the western trained staff in rural areas. They are urban
people with insufficient training in community health who suffer personal
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and professional isolation in these areas. They have different status and
culture from their clients (cf Petersen 1994: 6-8), and are frequently
transferred which prevents any continuity of service or care. All this
contradicts the PHC philosophy. Secondly, villagers are often disinclined to
utilise health posts because they are inaccessible, inadequately staffed and
inadequately provided with medical supplies (cf Foster 1984: 850).
Villagers also do not like being treated with indifference because of social
division or by young people when age commands respect (Justice 1986: 9597).

Finally, Justice describes peons as the invisible-to-government, but true
PHC workers. They learn how to treat clients by observing the health
assistant and provide all services during the assistant's many absences. To
the villagers the peon is accessible, available at all times and familiar. Their
work is unrecognised or denied by health administrators who may suffer
'cultural blindness' to untrained menials or may not be able to explain to
international donors just how dysfunctional their PHC system is (Justice
1986: 105-108).

These two examples. China and Nepal demonstrate the different
government commitment, planning and implementation of PHC programs.
The following pilot projects expand the examination of organisational
structure which influences successful PHC systems.

3.3

MEXICO

Werner (1977b) describes a successful Village Health Worker (VHW)
program initiated by the Hesperian Foundation in 1965 in Ajoya, Mexico.
Mexico previously had the usual problems of inadequate health services in
rural areas combined with the uneconomical production of western-style.
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city bred, city trained biomedical doctors who refused to work in rural
areas. The initial solution was to produce more doctors but the result was
a surplus of poorly trained doctors who stayed in the cities. The next
attempt was compulsory social service where new graduates were required
to spend a year in rural areas before they received their licence. Many
bought their way out of this but the rest were unprepared by training or
disposition to cope with work in rural areas. They became resentful,
irresponsible or blatantly corrupt.

Later came the era of mobile clinics which also failed by not being
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dependable in operation while creating dependency among the villagers.
Finally health departments began to train and utilise auxiliaries who now
play an important role in primary health care (Werner 1977b: 1-3). Like the
Chinese model, the villagers themselves direct the program providing most
of the finance from local resources.

Werner was involved for 12 years in training and promoting VHWs then the
Hesperian Foundation gradually withdrew from direct involvement. Local
people were initially trained by western staff then later by their own people,
to provide basic medical care and health promotion activities. VHWs also
involve themselves in socio-econornic problems such as public service
provision, land tenure, exploitation by land owners, and corruption, all of
which affect health (Werner 1977b: 2-3: Soong 1982: 9).

L

VHWs are selected by the villagers themselves, work in the local clinic and
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in the fields, and are paid by their clients with money or by reciprocal work
in the clinic fields. As change agents they have formed co-operatives to
improve agriculture and purchase seed, and they align themselves with the
village in matters such as land rights (Werner 1977a: 5). Their role
encompasses "in the fullest sense the physical, mental and social well-being
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of the people they serve, not only as role models for the community but also
as friends of the poor and oppressed" (Soong 1982: 17).

3.4

AFRICA

Warren (1989) and Green (1991) describe two experimental programs to
integrate traditional and western medicine in Ghana and Swaziland
respectively. These programs use traditional healers to promulgate primary
health care concepts and treatments, thereby also increasing the status of
traditional healers both locally and nationally (Warren 1989: 170: Green
1991: 205-206). The traditional healer, as an integral part of the
community, could greatly influence the environmental aspects of primary
health such as water supplies and sewerage (Warren 1989: 176). S/he
could also provide primary health care treatments such as the use of oral
rehydration salts for diarrhoea which kills many infants (Green 1991: 205).
Through joint workshops and training programs, western and traditional
practitioners learned mutual respect for each others' skills and to accept
some of the others' concepts and practices (Green 1991: 205), shown in
Ghana by the mutual referral of patients (Warren 1989: 176). In Swaziland
the increasing popularity of the program was demonstrated through the
increased attendance of traditional healers at later workshops (Green 1991:
205).
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Green, however, found that some traditional healers, such as diviners, did
not want to be integrated with western medicine because they perceive
themselves and their skills to be separate from, but equally important as,
those of doctors. They did not want to be trained within the western system
because they would lose status and earnings. Their current, extremely
lucrative occupation required no formal education in contrast to biomedical
practice. It was also a respectable profession for women, possibly the only
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one by which subordinated women could achieve power and wealth (Green
1991: 204-6).

3.5

INDONESIA

Finally. I shall examine two pilot projects in Banjanegara (Java). one a local
project the second an expansion to national level.

The first project was undertaken to improve local health status but the
initiator realised that the villagers were more concerned with sheer survival
and food production than with health. He therefore initially concentrated
on obtaining funds and the mutual co-operation of villagers in building a
dam to irrigate the rice fields. After this was successful, he introduced
health measures using volunteer health workers (1cader) (Halirnan &
Williams 1983: 1450: Rohde & Hendrata 1983: 255-262). The two Regents
in the area helped to overcome bureaucratic restrictions, to ensure
communication and co-operation between government and volunteer
agencies, and to provide, through a Socio-economic Development
Committee, a channel for outside funds (Halirnan & Williams 1983: 14501451).

Kaciei were accountable to their village committees and their community
and were trained through a series of open ended workshops in their own
villages. They were trained for the particular needs of the community,
starting in a small way and increasing their scope with experience and
confidence. Kader activities usually included curative services, and mother
and child programs. They received no payment because the villagers were
too poor to pay and it was thought that if government paid them it would
reduce their accountability to their community. They did, however, enjoy
enhanced status and respect within the community. Five years later most
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programs were still in place, while the number of participating villages had
grown to 210 and kader to over 4000. There were also measurable
improvements in infant and maternal mortality (Haliman and Williams
1983: 1452-1454).

There were two sources of problem reported from this project. Firstly there
was the erosion of the power base of centralised bureaucracy, exacerbated
by the tendency of volunteer organisations to ignore government channels
and fail to liaise upwards. This was eased somewhat by the involvement of
the two Regents. Secondly, there was the erosion of the feudal relationship
of the village heads when full community consultation was expected in the
selection of kader and the determination of projects. This was mininilsed
through natural means because the poor were too busy to undertake
volunteer duties or to be bothered with unnecessary meetings. Therefore,
actually kader were selected by the village head from higher, often family

ri

related, levels of the community (Halimari & Williams 1983: 1452-1455).
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Following the Banjanegara pilot program a national nutrition program was
developed but had many problems through inadequate planning. lack of
standardised training and follow-up, implementation which deviated from
the plans, poor communication, and lack of manuals or guidelines for field
staff. There were also problems inherent in the implementation of a
national program over a very wide area which is socially, geographically and
economically diverse. These problems emphasise the need for good
leadership, with successful organisation and management structure
because successful pilot projects usually rely on charismatic, devoted, local
leadership. Such leadership needs to be translated nationally (Rohde &
Hendrata 1983: 252-271).
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DiscussioN

These different examples of the primary health care model show that the
success of programs may be linked to the political economy (China, Mexico.
Banjanegara) or to the sharing of administrative and medical power and
knowledge (China. Mexico. Africa. Banjanegara). This is shown by the
organisational structure which uses a 'bottom up' not 'top down' approach.
The Chinese barefoot doctors have been described as a successful, political
"tool to break the power of medical professionals, give the people a part in
providing their own health care, and distribute health resources more
equitably" (Rifkin 1978: 34). Rifkin argues that that health is a political not
a technical problem. and that the western medical profession must transfer
power from its own hands to the community or continue to deny adequate
medical care to most of the world's population (Rifkin 1978: 34).

This socio-political argument is supported by Werner who contrasts the
different attributes and attitudes of biomedical doctors and VHWs.
previously discussed in these last two chapters. He recommends that the
hierarchical biomedical health pyramid should be reorientated with
biomedical health professionals, and their skills, 'on tap' not 'on top'.
VHWs have the potential to be liberators of their people generally not just
lackeys of biomedicine or the government (Werner 1977b: 1-14).

The perceived threat of power/knowledge sharing may explain why
biomedical practitioners rationalise their opposition to VHWs, or the use of
traditional healers in PHC, as a concern for professional standards with the
need for adequate monitoring and evaluation of programs (Agarwal 1979:
716: Vaughan 1980: 5-9: Veliniiirovic 1990: 59-65). Velirnirovic in
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particular protests that most African countries have shown no enthusiasm
for integration of traditional healers into their national health systems
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despite their national policies endorsing the concept. He maintains that
traditional healers are unreliable purveyors of health care and pilot PHC
programs using their services are merely stop gap solutions to a lack of
resources (Velirnirovic 1990: 64-65).

This threat of power sharing is often overlooked or ignored by
anthropologists who strenuously continue to advocate the integration of
biomedical and traditional practitioners and practices. Indeed, as already
mentioned, some traditional healers do not want to be absorbed into
another system because they would lose their power base in the community
(Green 1991: 204-206). Other obstacles to power sharing arise at national
and international levels, through the political and personal imperatives of
government and different practitioner groups (Pillsbury 1982: 1828-183 1).

These examples of PHC systems show the difference in organisational
structure of effective prinlary health care from the hierarchical biomedical
system. Their successes and failures provide a background against which
to assess the effectiveness of the Indonesian Health System, particularly at
PHC level.
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THE INDONESIAN HEALTH SYSTEM

This chapter examines the official policy and structure of the Indonesian
National Health System, particularly in relation to primary health care at a
community level.

The National Health System (Sistem Kesehatan Nasional. SKN), like all
government departments in Indonesia, has a centralised bureaucracy
radiating to the periphery with intricate bureaucratic linkages at all levels.
The organisation chart (Appendix 2) indicates the complexity of the
structure (DepKes 1991: 101). There is a central department of health.
Departemen Kesehatan (DepKes) with branches, Dinas Kesehatan (DinKes)
in each province. These provincial branches have sections and subsections
in each district. Each of these divisions is linked to the administrative
organisation of the area (governor of province, bupati of district, camczt of
area and kepala desa/lwah of village). The Minister of Health, head of
department and heads of all subsections are doctors, practitioners of
western medicine. As such, they strongly espouse the modern, rational.
high technological western systeni of medicine and tend to denigrate
traditional practitioners and those who patronise them, describing them as
"masth bocloh" [still stupid or ignorant] (Hunter 1994: 14).

The 1991 SKN document which comprehensively formulates policy,
includes the national health ideology which embraces the PHC concept,
and lays down the objectives goals and outcomes of the system towards the
year 2000 which the international timeframe set down by WHO and agreed
by its signatories. The priority problems include education of the populace,
the high morbidity and mortality of the populace, the need for good
management and adequate resources (DepKes 1991: 36).

Chapter 4
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Following the agreed "Health for All by Year 2000" concept. the five main
objectives of the national health system are:

1

Increase in self reliance of the people in the health sector.

2

Improvement of environmental health (hygiene and sanitation) which
guarantees health.

3

Increase the nutritional status of the people.

4

Decrease of morbidity (illness) and mortality (death).

5

Development of family welfare, with an increased acceptance of
small, happy prosperous families (DepKes 1991: 38, my translation).

The document sets out the seven main indicators to measure the success of
the policy and plans which are the usual quantitative outputs and
outcomes of health programs. for instance: an increase in life expectancy
from roughly 50 years in 1980 to at least 60 years in 2000: a decrease in
infant mortality from 100/1000 live births in 1980 to 45 in 2000 (DepKes
1991: 39). Sciortino (1995) criticises some of these quantitative targets,
such as numbers of child immunisations, which are determined on
national birth rates, because they lead to production without care,
appropriateness or efficiency at a local level. The local output targets
required, based on national averages. may vary markedly from the actual
number of infants needing to be immunised but this does not seem to be
considered by the central planners (Sciortino 1995: 97). I would argue that
the fault lies not in the setting of quantitative targets but their perceived
lack of link to outcomes (eg decreased mortality) and their interpretation
and focus at local and central levels.
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The national health system comprises a network of hospitals graded
according to number of specialities provided in each hospital. Class A to
Class D. where Class A is a centralised, referral hospital only found in Java.
Class C is a major provincial hospital with limited specialists and Class D is
a district hospital with minimal specialities relying mostly on general
practitioners. C and D class hospitals are intended to provide the bulk of
hospital care close to people's homes (Prescott 1991: 27-3 1).

The main focus of community and preventive health care for the people is
organised in a three tier system. The first is the puskesmas (community
health centre), officially with at least one doctor, which generally caters for
about 30 000 people and is situated in each subdistrict (kecamcztcrn). The
second is the puskesmcis pembantu (sub health centre with nursing staff)
and the third is the posyandu (village outpost with volunteer health
workers supported by visiting nursing staff) (Prescott 1991: 47). A
community health centre is responsible for 18 public health programs
which include:

• mother and child health (Keseha tart Ibu dan Anak KIA)
-

• family planning (Keluarga Berencana KB)
-

• environmental health (keseha tan linkungan)

• prevention and elimination of communicable diseases

• public health education

• development of traditional medicine (DepKes 1991: 77; DepKes 1990/91:
B2).
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These priority programs, officially under the direction of the doctor, are
usually executed by outreach staff or field workers and are very much
dependent on the availability of transport and the personal incentive of
staff (Prescott 1991: 47).
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The National Health System lays down the detailed policy guidelines for and
functions of all the tiers of health service management and administration.
and their interrelationships (DepKes 1991: 84-92). The functional position
of the puskesmas is very important since it links the higher organisational
levels of the Ministry of Health (DepKes) with the Department of Health

(DinKes) at the provincial and regency/district (kabupczten) level and local
(kecamatan and desa) levels (DepKes 1991: 88). It therefore connects
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national planning with local implementation while its funding comes from
both Ministry of Health and regency government for salaries and supplies
(Sciortino 1995: 99).

The organisation structure of the provincial DinKes is set out below. It is
interesting to note that nearly every section is headed by a doctor.
Head of Provincial Department of Health
Doctor
Administration

Hospitals

Infection Control

Environmental

Health Centres

Comm disease

Health

Doctor

Doctor

Doctor

Health
Education

Mother
and
Child
Doctor

Figure 3 Organisation structure of provincial Department of Health
The organisation structure, staff numbers, roles and responsibilities of all
staff in the puskesmas are also spelled out in detail (DepKes 1990/9 1). The
general numbers and order of ranking of puskesmas staff starts with a
doctor (doktei) who functions both as medical practitioner and manager,
followed by a dentist (dokter gigi). 2 nurses (per awat) and 2 midwives
(bickirt), 2 nursing assistants. 1 nutrition assistant (gizi). 1 environmental
health assistant (sanitarian), 2 immunisation assistants Uuru immunisasi

-

juiim), with finally administrative staff, cleaning personnel and drivers.

This hierarchy reflects the training and function of each category. Only the
doctor and dentist are university trained and are generically classed as
niedical personnel (medis). The other health personnel are classed as
paramedicals (paz'a-medts), although they again have a hierarchy of their
own through nursing pcir ameclis which include midwives, and non-nursing
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paiameclis. such as the nutrition assistant (DepKes 1990/9 1 B5-B57). The
doctor, dentist and midwives may have private practices after government
hours but the other staff are not permitted to do so.

The lower functional groups can advance from one category to another
every two years but the medical and nursing staff are on a credit point
system for salary advancement (Chernichovsky & Bayulken 1995: 157).
This efficiency of this system will be discussed later. Credit points are
allocated for specific activities, which are output targets not health
outcomes in administrative jargon. Therefore a client-focus or
morbidity/mortality trends may be obscured by a need to meet targets
(Sciortino 1995: 94).

The clinical duties of each group mirror their western counterparts with
emphasis on hospital trained roles. For instance the clinical duties of a
nurse are limited to 'passive examination and dispensing for patients ie
'caring' for clients, after a doctor has actively prescribed treatment. They
are therefore not supposed to have a curative role except in an emergency
or as an extension of the doctor. Their main role is a subordinate, caring
one but they may, however, administer medicines according to the
treatment programs planned by the doctor, where the programs are not
defined for each patient but by disease (DepKes 1988: 6 1-62). This appears
open to liberal interpretation. Other instructions firmly state that nurses
may only make nursing diagnoses (PPTh 1989: 2 1-22) and only physicians
and dentists may refer patients to hospital or write prescriptions to buy
drugs at a pharmacy.

Nurses and midwives have other duties than their immediate health centre
role. They are expected to undertake many public health activities
(Per lcesmas, Perawatan Keseliatan Masyrakat outside the pus kesmas.
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These include health promotion especially in the fields of family planning,
mother and child welfare, home visiting, environmental and school health
(DepKes 1993). They are also supposed to be 'active' in the support and
teaching of kader who are voluntary village-based health workers (DepKes
1990/91: B25).

During REPELITA IV (the fourth five year plan) there was a rapid expansion
of posyartdu (integrated village service outposts) which are not permanently
staffed but provide monthly clinic services, usually in people's homes or
borrowed premises, where the visiting teams from the puskesmas reinforce
the work of the resident kader. The posyandu

service concentrates on

priority maternal and child programs, and government planning

five

aims to

have one posyanclu for every 100 children under 5 years old (Prescott 1991:

LI

48).
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The Department of Health in its 4 handbooks, not only lays down the roles
and responsibilities of staff, it provides detailed information on: staff career
structure: how the working day should be organised into different
programs: reporting and evaluation of each program: different layouts for
puskesmas: prescription of drugs and essential drug lists: equipment lists:
and differential diagnosis and treatment of various diseases. It also lays
down the training for traditional midwives (DepKes 1990/9 1: C184-C191)
and the attitude and examination process for general patients (DepKes
1990/9 1: F2-F4). There are separate series of handbooks for training
traditional birth attendants (dukun bczyi) and kader in different aspects of
their roles and the kadei's five programs: nutrition, diarrhoea control,
family planning, vaccination and maternal care.

Formal education of staff varies between med is and paramedis. The former
are university trained whose clinical training is undertaken in central
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training schools attached to Class A or B hospitals. During this training,
community health programs only receive six credit points for the whole
medical course. The ideals of community oriented medical education,
expressed by the central department, are not reflected in the training
provided in most medical institutions (Connor & Higginbotharn 1986: 681).

Nurses and midwives on the other hand, usually undertake their training in
schools attached to Class C (provincial) hospitals. although now there are
some schools attached to district hospitals (eg Atembua NTT). In line with
world trends, academic nursing qualifications have been introduced and a
course has recently started in Kupang (NTT). All staff must work for the
government for three to five years after qualifying (DepKes 1974: 111) and
although they may apply for their preferred posting they may be sent
anywhere. Doctors and nurses are rewarded by increased salaries if they
work in rural/remote areas but many doctors prefer to work in urban areas
where they may have lucrative private practice or pursue their studies
towards specialisation (Sciortino 1995: 258). Thus in 1989 only 25% of
practising physicians were employed in puskesmas (DepKes 1989: 11) and
they had little experience or training in community health, and were
transient, seizing every opportunity to return to cities or hospitals.

Nurses may be selected for training from a range of backgrounds. usually
middle to low socio-economic class. Basic nurse training provides a free
education with free board, which is often a major concern in applying for
this career. After qualifying nurses may immediately obtain a reasonable
living and they actively seek the public sector because of its security,
despite the lower income. They also often choose to work near their
families in rural areas and enjoy the pus!cesmas situation because the
working atmosphere is relaxed and one does not need to work really hard.
The puskesmas is only open in the morning in contrast to shift work in
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There is very little community health training (prevention, health
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promotion, simple pathology, primary health care) and, such as there is
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hospitals, and in puskesmas nurses have greater autonomy than they
would in hospitals. Therefore, unlike physicians, nurses may actually
choose to work in rural health centres for personal reasons despite their
voiced motivation of a desire to serve the people (Sciortino 1995: 166-169).

Nurse training focuses on hospital bedside care and hospital patients.

occurs in urban, well run health centres with high quality standards which
is poor preparation for work in rural and remote areas (Sciortino 1995: 1 10113). In the field, nurses are expected to act as formal links between the
government's top-down approach and primary health care's bottom-up
ideal since they train and

supervise

kader while performing clinical tasks

beyond their training and competency (Sciortino 1995: 81).

The front line worker in any primary health care system is the village health
worker, in this case. kader, who are officially modelled on the Chinese
'barefoot doctor' discussed in Chapter 3. The majority of kader are females
between the ages of 20-40 with only elementary school education and they
are officially selected through a number of avenues such as: acquaintance
with a people's advocate: kader leaders; an informal selection process by
the people or; by the family groups in which the kader will work. In
practice, however, they are nearly always selected by the village head
without the assistance of the village people but may also be related to other
kader. Kader work in four ways which are: motivating their people to
participate in health programs; gathering and recording health data; as
health assistants: and in health promotion and education. They are
expected to work at least 5 hours a month but this may increase to 10
hours a month including home visits and organising posyandu. For this
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UNICEF pays the government $2.25 a working day/kader. or $223 a year for
2 villages, rising to $1,215 a years for 8 villages (DepKes 1995: 58).

As volunteers, lcader are rewarded by the status they receive from working
in

priority government and public service programs, with added incentives

of free treatment at puskesmas. refunds of transport costs, possibly a small
honorarium, all supplies for the job, and training and supervision by
puskesmas staff (DepKes 1995: 59). On special occasions they may be
supplied with T shirts or dresses to promote the system. Officially there are
initial training courses at the puskesmas or local health department twice a
year and regular refresher courses, again twice a year. Their training
manuals focus on mother and child welfare with specific promotions each
month, each promotion being undertaken twice a year. These include: oral
rehydration therapy for diarrhoea: immunisation of infants: family
planning: vitamin A therapy: and immunisation of pregnant women (Gotong
Royong 1991: Kautu Konsultasi Promosi Posyandu 1990).

In addition to IccicIei, traditional birth attendants are also recognised by the
Department of Health as being very important to maternal and child
welfare. They are accepted as alternative or supplementary health staff and
given simple biomedical training in maternal health during pregnancy and
afterwards, particularly emphasising the importance of good nutrition and
immunisation, hygiene practices during birthing procedures, and post
natal care of mother and baby. They are also supplied with a health kit and
information material (DepKes n.d.: DinKes NYF 1993/94).

The National Health System since its revision and launch in 1982, has
resulted in a marked improvement in life expectancy and infant and
maternal mortality for which Indonesia has received international awards
(DepKes 1995: 90). It still shows, however, a top-down approach to primary
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health care with an authoritarian interpretation of community
I

I
I

participation, particularly the female section of it (Sciortino 1995: 151).
whereby the populace is to be freed of grass roots political ties in order to
make it responsive to the directives of the state (van Langenberg 1986: 9). I
suggest that the National Health System reflects the hierarchical nature of
biomedical bureaucracy derived in Chapter 2. more nearly resembling the
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ineffective bureaucratic structure of Nepal in Chapter 3, rather than those
which demonstrated effective primary health care. In the next two chapters
I will examine one puskesmas in rural Timor (TTS). to establish its formal
and informal organisation structure and functions, and how effective the
primary health care system actually is.
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Chapter 5

PmiMY HEALTH CARE IN TIMOR TENGGAH SELATAN

I
I

In this chapter I will examine firstly the client population then the formal
structure and organisation of Maya' health centre (iTS), with its related
outposts. The background derives from library research, official records
and Indonesian government publications but the local information comes

I
I

from interviews of 16 staff members and my own observation of the health
centre during two visits totalling three weeks. This was augmented by
interviews of other Indonesian health staff as in Darwin These were 2
doctors, one from TI'S and one from Java. and 7 midwives from various
areas, one from TI'S now resident in Darwin.

5.1

THE CLIENT PoPuiTIoN OF PUSKESMAS MAYA

I

The province of Nusa Tenggara Timur (NiT), with Kupang as its capital, has

I

(TI'S) is one district in Timor with SoE as its capital. Maya is a large market
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13 districts, four of which are in West Timor itself. Timor Tenggah Selatan

town in TI'S situated on a main road 2 hours by bus from Kupang.

Map 2 Timor (adapted from Schulte Nordholt 1971)

1

Maya is not its real name to protect individual staff members.
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Geographically TI'S is composed of irregular mountain chains with steep
river valleys. The climate is monsoonal with a very long dry season and a
variable wet season. The geography poses physical problems for provision
of, and access to. health services in this area. To reach facilities, even
village outposts. clients may have to walk for more than an hour over hilly
terrain. During the wet season, heavy rains cause some villages to be
totally cut off from outside communication, even those close to Maya.
Although the road network has improved greatly over recent years, some
more distant villages are isolated at all times. Patients may need to be
carried by stretcher or sling for long distances to reach help.

Economically most of the inhabitants of iTS are peasant farmers, many of
whom practise slash and burn swidden agriculture. They are shifting
cultivators who have been left in comparative isolation until recently. They
have a dispersed settlement pattern of hamlets, reflecting historical and
ecological choice when settlements were chosen for defence against warfare
and access to natural springs (McWilliarn 1989: 20-2 1). With the recent
introduction of foreign aid programs the standard of living has improved
which influences health status but the economy, living and health
conditions are still very poor in comparison to the rest of Indonesia (Bunge
1983: 92: McWilliam 1989: 1: Corner 1991: 39).

Socially most of the population of rural TTS and the clients of the
community health service are Atoni. the Dawan (Peto) speaking Timorese.
Although most of them (70% estimated by health centre staff) speak
Indonesian because they learned it at school, the old, the very young and
those who dropped out of school speak only Dawan. This may make
adequate communication difficult in the health care setting if health centre
staff are unable to speak Dawan. Many of the older clients of the
puskesmas whom I observed brought family members, often quite young
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children, to act as interpreters. Clients live in circumstances which vary
from urban to traditional, with housing, cooking facilities, water supplies
and sewerage which vary accordingly.

With regard to religion. 87% of TI'S population is Protestant Christian
(Bupati 1991: 79) but some traditional beliefs have been incorporated into
Christian practices. and indigenous beliefs are still important because
many have only accepted Christianity in their adult lives (McWilliam 1989:
27-28; 1991: 49). As mentioned in the introduction an affiliation with one
of the world religions is generally perceived to be essential for progress.
Villages in TI'S which still hold their traditional beliefs are specifically
identified by the Tourist Office (1995) as backward: "Boti is the backward
village in West Timor where it is still holding their traditional believe" (sic).

NYI' is one of the poorest provinces of Indonesia for social development and
in 1985-90 TI'S was the district with the lowest levels of literacy, school
attendance and numbers with formal education (Corner 1991: 44-46).
Many rural clients are not able to afford the busfares. fees and cost of food
(purchased for the outing) to bring family members to a health centre or
hospital. This may influence the type of health treatment they seek
because they often patronise traditional healers who are divided into three
main groups: those who are clever with herbs and medicines (orang pintar;
traditional birth attendants (dukun bayl): and diviners or spiritualists
(dukun). Herbs and medicines are sold in the market by itinerant women
and there are also officially sanctioned traditional medicines (jamu)
produced by factories in Java. Traditional birth attendants are accepted by
the National Health System and are trained by midwives in certain
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biomedical practices, particularly hygiene. Spiritualists fall quite outside
the National Health System although they may be consulted before, during
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or instead of using the biomedical system. Their activities do not form part
of this study.

Puskesmas Maya is close to the market and provides service to two basic
categories of client, those who pay and those who do not. Those who do not
pay are government employees while those who pay are traders at the
market and poorer citizens of Maya and surrounding villages. Richer or
upper class people generally prefer not to go to the puslcesmas because they
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have to wait, or feel that the service is poor because the doctors are
inexperienced, and that the generic medication, mass produced by
government is less effective than patented medications. The non-paying
clients, many in government uniform, tend to stand aloof from the mass
while they wait, talking amongst themselves. The traders and peasants
mill about, crowding at the various offices. For them especially there are
geographical, economical and social problems to utilisation of community
health services.

5.2

OVERVIEW OF GOVERNMENT HEALTH SERVICES IN TIMoR

Each of the four districts in TI'S has a Class D hospital in its capital town
while Kupang has a Class C hospital. Throughout the province there are

h
-

208 health centres, (50% of which have no doctor) with their related
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outposts. There is no niedical school in the province, therefore students
must go to Sulawesi or Java for training. In Kupang and just recently
Atembua (ITU) there is a nurse and midwife training school while advanced
nurse training has just been started through a degree course in Kupang.
Environmental health. immunisation and nutrition assistants are also
trained in Kupang.
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According to the Department of Health in Kupang, all the doctors in the
NYF community health service are on 3 years compulsory placement
following graduation. They are therefore all young, generally unskilled in
public health work because their training courses are hospital oriented and
have been given no cross cultural training or orientation before taking up

I

duty. While I was in Maya four new doctors arrived from Java to go to

I

them spoke the local language and all were city born, city trained people

I

in rural Tirnor the minimum time possible then move to cities, hospital

different health centres. None of them had visited the area before, none of

placed in an unfamiliar situation (cf Justice 1996). In general doctors stay

1

work and private practice which is what they are trained for (cf Werner

I

and their work and clients are more compatible, which better meets their

I

1977: Justice 1986). In cities they earn more money, have higher status.

expectations. Meantime in the organisation structure of the health system
they are placed in positions of authority generally without the training or
experience to manage such authority.

5.3

FORMAL STRUCTURE AND ORGANISATION OF PUSKESMAS
MAYA

Being situated very close to the market this health centre has easy access
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for those attending the market to sell or buy. It is a comparatively large
complex of buildings which does not conform to any of the standard
departmental layouts described in the policy manuals but provides rooms
for each of the standard programs: mother and baby clinic: polyclinic:
doctor's examination room: immunisation: dispensary: dental: registration.
There is no running water in any of the treatment rooms but water is
available at a stand pipe outside. Recently, between my visits this year. one
room has been converted for leprosy treatment with a built in sink for
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washing affected areas and shortly, piped water will be brought into the
I
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sink. Next to the health centre is the doctor's house.

linnitinisation

Doctors
House

Leprosy

Registration
Doctor
Nurse

Visitors

Administration."

BKIA

Exam
Waiting

/

iIIs

Denta!

Figure 4 Layout of Puskesmas Maya (not to scale).
Puskesmas Maya serves a client population of about 24 000 people. It has
two staffed sub-health centres (puskesmas pembantu) in villages about 6-8
kilometres away (Bintang and Awan). Staff from these three centres visit
27 posyczndu, staffed by kacier, on a monthly roster (between 9th 27th
-

each month). At puskesmas Maya there was only one ambulance on my
first visit but a second has recently been provided by international aid.
Staff visiting sub-health centres and posyandu usually use public transport
or walk because the ambulances are kept for official purposes. Although
the distances do not seem far, access to villages can be difficult even in the
dry season, while almost impossible at times during the rains.

The puskesmas pembantu are laid out like the health centre in miniature
with living quarters for the midwife or nurse attached. At Bintang which
had comparatively easy access from the main road the staff were not
resident, travelling from Maya daily. At Awan which was situated at the
bottom of a valley, the midwife had recently taken up residence while her
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husband travelled daily to Maya by motorcycle. Neither puskesmas
pembantu had running water within the building but both had a standpipe
outside. In Awan the water was piped directly from a hill stream which
runs to and through the village. During the rainy season the unsealed
access road is cut and access is only by steep hill tracks. This puskesmas

I

pembantu had its own area for vegetable cultivation, planted and tended by

I

all shop stores have to be carried from Maya by bus on the main road and

the midwife alter working hours. There is no shop in the hanilet, therefore

I

then on foot down the hill. or by hiring transport. There is also no phone so

1

road (about 30-40 minutes). During the rains patients may have to be

I
I

if the ambulance is required someone must walk up the hill to the main

carried to the main road by means of a chair on slings.

There are 17 staff at puskesmas Maya
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Midwife
2

Nurse

3

Environmental Health

Immunisation

Nutrition Assisant

Assistants

Dispenser
Dental Assistant

3
Laboratory
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Figure 5: Organisation

structure of Puskesnias Maya
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In addition at puskesmas pembantu Bintang there is one nurse and an

1

assistant. All staff roles and duties are spelled out in detail by the

I
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immunisation assistant, while at Awan there is a midwife and nursing

department (DepKes 1990/91) and prominently displayed on a wall in the
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visitor's room in puskesmas Maya. Being a central. urban health centre it
has a regular doctor in charge but the current doctor is a fourth since 1990,
all of them on compulsoiy service (wajib keija). The doctor's role is firstly
as manager of the puskesmas and outposts, secondly as medical
practitioner. The puskesmas and puskesmas pembantu are officially open
from 8 3 from Monday to Friday but patients may only register for
-

attention between 8 12. After that staff are occupied with administration.
-

During my time at the puskesmas and outposts I interviewed 16 staff
members individually, the others were unavailable. All of them were very
co-operative and willing to help me understand how the health system
worked and their roles in it. The interview was reasonably structured and
covered: basic social and demographic background, training and current
duties: the relationships between different professional groups; and their
relationships with patients. A detailed list of questions is in Appendix 4.

The doctor is officially responsible for all patient management and medical
diagnosis. She was born in Kupang of Chinese family. is Christian by
religion and trained in a private medical school in Java. Dr S is a new
graduate and her posting to Maya is not far from her family but from choice
she would rather be in Java. She speaks little Dawan but feels that most
patients speak Indonesian. Dr S is a sympathetic person who expresses
concern for her clients emphasising the need for patient education in the
need to improve health status. She has a private practice in the evenings.

The three midwives trained for 4 years in Kupang after completing junior or
senior high school. Those in Maya have previously done compulsory work
in villages, one for 15 years. All are married locally and have families there.
They are permitted private practice but I was told that there is no call for it
in Maya. The midwife in Awan had not been granted permission for private
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practice by the government and did not admit to having one. All of them
speak Dawan quite well because of their background and family and all are
Christian in religion. Their responsibility is maternal and child health from
pregnancy through to children aged 5 years. They train traditional
midwives (dukun bayi) in 5 prenatal checks and 3 hygiene processes for
delivery, and work fairly closely with them for individual clients. Babies are
usually born at home with the dukun bayl and/or the midwife in
attendance. Problems are referred to the doctor or to the district hospital.

There are 3 nurses at the puskesmas, two women and one man, and two in
the puskesmas pembantu (Bintang woman. Awan man). All are from
-

-

different parts of NYF, trained in Kupang alter finishing junior high school.
Four are married locally and are working in iTS by choice. Four are
Christian and one Muslim. All of them stated that they performed nursing
diagnosis of symptoms only and provided treatment as laid down by the
doctor's guidelines. They acknowledged their specific nursing role, caring
(not curing), and the high ideals of their profession but stated that they
were sometimes forced into curative practices by the lack of medical
practitioners and the need to help patients (cfSciortino 1995). Nurses and
midwives are responsible for training and supervising kader. Training
takes place at the health centre and central office, initially for one week
then two weeks refresher courses during a year.

The nutrition and environmental health assistants come from different
places but are either married to local men or have come with their
husbands to work in Maya. They trained in Kupang or other cities and all
of them are Christian. None of them speak much Dawan and they see no
particular need to do so. The immunisation assistants Uunm) on the
contrary are all older. Christian, locally born. Dawan speaking men. They
were trained in Kupang for a few weeks alter attending junior high school.
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Their duties are to irnrnunise pregnant women and children 0- 5 years.
mostly at posyandu.

Attached to puskesmas Maya there are 117 kader in posycindu, selected by
the community, but not all of them are active. Kader are trained in some or
all of the 5 health programs related to mother and child health: registration
of pregnant women and births with follow up for check-ups, child weighing
and immunisation: family planning: nutrition: oral rehydration therapy:
and administration of vitamin A. All of these programs are undertaken at
the posyandu monthly with specific programs having emphasis each
month. Kader are also supposed to be members of PKK (Pembinaan
Kesejahteraan Keluarga) or Family Welfare Organisation. As such they
have had training about the one or more of ten PKK programs such as
community self help. Pancasila, food, environment.

At hamlet level there is intersectoral co-operation between the Departments
of Health. National Family Planning Body and Home Affairs works since it
is the responsibility of the hamlet or village leaders to ensure that PHC
programs are supported at the posyandu, while health centres provide
clinical staff.

It was interesting that at interview all departmental staff, in Maya and in
Darwin, only described their formal roles, relationships and
responsibilities, their professional ideals and official functions, and the
detailed programs which are provided by the puslcesmas health service.
No-one deviated from this formal line or suggested that the system did not
actually work as laid down or that there were problems (apart from heavy
workload), except one ex-employee now resident in Darwin. She gave me
the formal picture of health centre roles and responsibilities but focused on
the heavy workload of herself and midwives in general, walking to distant
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villages over dirt tracks in the wet season to help clients. She then
indicated a feeling of antagonism between medical and nursing staff saying
that doctors were young, inexperienced foreigners. They did not pull their
weight, did not see many clients, left all the hard work for the
nurses/midwives to do, were only concerned with their private practices
and often took drugs from the health centre to dispense privately. She also
felt that the drugs dispensed at the health centre were ineffective and often
wrong so she takes supplies back with her from Darwin for those who need
them.

Nearly all of the staff said they were happy to be where they were and were
fairly happy with their jobs, except for the poor pay and heavy workload
both in clients and administration. Only the doctor admitted to private
practice. Generally the attitude of staff to their clients was a little
dismissive saying that most were poor villagers with little education and it
is very difficult to motivate them to improve their own health status when
they will not listen.

To summarise, this chapter in its examination of the PHC system in TTS
echoes the formal structure and roles laid down by government policies and
guidelines in Chapter 4. It shows a tight network of health professionals
working constructively to improve the health of their clients. In all reports
to international sponsors this system is represented as successful and as
having made marked improvements, especially in maternal and child
health (Prescott 1991: xi). In the next chapter I will describe what actually
happens in the PHC system in Maya health centre and its outposts and will
compare my observations with those of Sciortino (1995) in rural Java and
Hunter (1994) in Lombok.
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PUSKESMAS MAYA IN ACTION

I observed the activities of the health centre and its outposts during 14
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working days when I was permitted to sit in on different clinics. Being a
health person made it easier for both staff and clients to accept my
observation but at times made it difficult for me to remember my place
instead of becoming clinically involved. At the outset there seemed to be
some variation in opening hours from those I had officially understood. At
the DinKes in Kupang I had been told that these were 7 am to 3 pm Monday
to Friday but at the puskesmas I was told that they were 8 to 3.

The level of activity first thing in the morning varied according to whether
the doctor was present or absent. A few clients started arriving about 0730
but the majority came between 0830 and 1000. On my first visit, when the
doctor was in Jakarta and I arrived at 8 o'clock. staff were a little dilatory in
arrival and the registration office was slow in opening. Finally, client
consultations began about 8.45 am (cfSciortino 1995: 128-129). When the
doctor was in residence, the registration office would be open at or before 8
am and clients were seen by clinical staff shortly afterwards. The clients
could generally be divided into fee paying and non-fee paying on sight.
Kader and government employees are treated free and were distinguished
by their uniforms or dress standards. They also tended to stand aloof from
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the mass and talk amongst themselves.

Each paying client pays Rp 400 (25-30 cents) for consultation and
medication. Patients were seen between 0830 and roughly 1100 during
which time there was a mad rush in some areas to get through the
numbers. On Mondays and Fridays. because of the weekend break, the
puskesmas tends to be busier. Registration officially closes at 12 noon
(sometimes earlier) after which all staff do administration.
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Early each morning the juiim apparently boil up syringes and needles in a
pressure cooker over a kerosene burner. Despite many efforts to observe
this activity I did not see its process and whether these needles and
syringes were distributed to each of the clinical rooms or just kept in the
immunisation area.

After registration the clerk passes a yellow slip or receipt through a guichet
to the senior nurse in the polyclinic or gives it to the mother for the BKIA
clinic where the midwives are waiting. Clients wait outside the appropriate
room, sitting on benches or standing around the door. They can see into
the consultation rooms and hear nearly everything which goes on inside. In
the BKIA area, while five or so clients sit inside the room, there is a
curtained area behind which is an examination couch. Generally
consultation, diagnosis and treatment are public affairs which seems to be
accepted (cfSciortino 1995: 130).

In the polyclinic the senior nurse sits behind a table, which is bare except
for a daybook, with a client chair opposite. The louvred window is open to
those waiting and so is the door. The nurse calls out a name (no honorific)
when the client enters and sits down. The nurse then asks "what's wrong?"
(apa sakit'?) to which the client replies succinctly "cough, cold, toothache,"
etc. The nurse then writes out the prescribed treatment on the yellow slip
and hands it to the client who leaves. There is no greeting, no medical
history taken, no examination, no diagnosis given, and no treatment
discussed with the client. I timed the average consultation at about 45
seconds which fits with the 110 or more clients 'seen' by the nurse each day
in roughly two hours.

One old man asked a few questions but these were totally ignored and the
next client summoned to be dealt with while the old man was still sitting.
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He asked his questions again but was again ignored and finally left with his
yellow slip. In discussion about the quick turnover the nurses complained
that the workload was extremely heavy, patients were not clever, in fact
most were stupid or ignorant (masth bocloh). and the mad rush was to try to
help as many people as possible. The prescribed medical, not nursing.
treatment relates only to clients' self-diagnosed symptoms although entered
in the daybook as a formal diagnosis of disease. When I commented to the
doctor about this she defended her staff, saying that they were overworked
(cf Sciortino 1995: 175) but still stated that the nurses only provide nursing
diagnosis and treatment.

Sciortino. describing a similar consultation system and dichotomy of
thinking in health centres of rural Java, explained the lack of attention by
nurses as: possibly that most diseases are simple (which may be difficult to
verify without a medical history): the desire to treat as many patients as
possible to gain credit points for advancement: that time is too limited to be
able to devote to detail: and that nurses just want to finish quickly to be free
to do administration or chat (Sciortino 1995: 175). She also suggested that
the rude behaviour of nurses reminds poor clients of their place in relation
to the medical hierarchy and a means of covering nurses' lack of knowledge
necessary for medical diagnosis (Sciortino 1995: 185).

After the consultation, if an injection is prescribed, the client waits outside
the doctor's room to see a junior nurse. Sciortino suggests that although
this referral from senior to junior nurse is justified by staff as efficient
division of labour, nurses have in fact reproduced the traditional status or
power relationship of doctor and nurse. Senior nurses diagnose, junior
nurses follow instructions, patients accept (Sciortino 1995: 187).
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In the injection room the client may be summoned or may just walk in if
there is no queue, when s/he hands over the yellow slip and bares a
buttock, either standing up or lying on the examination couch. This nurse
again gives no greeting and takes no history. The injection is loaded, from a
reusable vial, and given after using a skin swab lying in a kidney dish of
fluid. Alter the injection is given the swab is returned to the kidney dish for
reuse on the next client while the syringe and needle are rinsed in the fluid
in the kidney dish and laid aside for reuse. There are no directions for
future care and no farewell.
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I was extremely concerned at the lack of sterilisation or disinfection in the
injection process. including no handwashing or use of gloves when there is
possible contact with body fluids. There are risks of dangerous cross
infection (eg Hepatitis B and AIDS) or life threatening allergic reactions to
injected antibiotics (cf. Hunter 1994: 14: Sciortino 1995: 178-181). In fact I
was told that the prevalence of Hepatitis B is so high in the area that all
neonates are now being immunised shortly after birth. When asked about
possible anaphylactic shock after injections the nurse did not know (or
have available) the standard treatment laid down in the handbook. Many of
these practices in puskesmas Maya make the health centre a potential
source of serious illhealth for the community.

In the injection area the workload is not heavy since only 15-20 clients are
treated each day. There is plenty of time to greet patients and take some
basic medical history. There is also time to change or sterilise syringes,
needles and swabs. The level of clinical practices may be attributed to lack
of clinical training and knowledge (cfSciortino 1995: 187) but not to lack of
supplies, which I was assured were sufficient for their purposes. The
nurses' social attitude and actions also contradicts their professed vocation
of 'caring' for clients (Sciortino 1995: 169-170).
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If pills are prescribed for the patient. instead of or in addition to, an
injection. 3 sets of pills are given for 3 days to all patients. These pills may
be any combination of antibiotics, steroids, vitamins and pain killers.
There seems to be little rhyme or reason for the different permutations of
prescription, despite quite detailed instructions being laid down in the
health centre handbook. The pills are packed in plastic bags or envelopes
with only instructions like '2 x 3' written on them and dispensed at another
window. These mass produced, generic drugs are dispensed from very
large bottles and are viewed with cynicism by patients since all ailments
seem to merit similar prescriptions (cfSciortino 1995: 173: 184). Some
treatments must be effective since patients do return.

In comparison with the polyclinic, there is a little more courtesy in the BKIA
room. Women are addressed as "Ibu X" and some medical history is taken
followed by examination on the couch for pregnant women or those in a
family planning program. This different attitude may stem from the fewer
patients. the longer, more intimate relationship between midwife and client
(from pregnancy to child's 5th birthday) or a difference in training, although
such courtesy and individual treatment was not observed in Java (Sciortino
1995: 130). However, there is again no handwashing or sterilisation of
instruments between patients although gloves are worn for vaginal
examination. This would seem to be more for the benefit of the midwife
than the patient since gloves are reused. After the consultation and
examination there is some information sharing and advice about nutrition,
immunisation, and anaemia, how the pregnancy is progressing and the
need for future visits (ct Sciortino 1995: 130). Women requiring
immunisation then go to the junm in the immunisation room.

During my period of observation the jurim were never busy with clients, so
much so that I was never able to observe their clinical practices. There are
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3 of them but on most days one or more were away sick. They told me that
in the puskesmcts they usually see 5-. 10 patients a day but they also
routinely attend posyandu sessions to immunise children. With officially
27 posyandu sessions a month this would occupy each of them for 9
mornings a month. Juiim were also rostered to accompany the
environmental health assistant on routine inspections but during my
period of observation the dispenser, nutrition and environmental assistants
seemed to spend all their time in administrative duties. I had hoped and
requested to observe some of their field activities but was without success
although visits were rostered and statistical returns filled out. Similarly I
could not establish if there was a standard follow up procedure if premises
did not meet the required standards. It seemed to be sufficient to record
visits and observations.

Also the doctor did not seem to have regular consultation sessions and was
fully occupied as a manager with paperwork or administrative duties at the
central office (cfSciortino 1995: 189). While I was at the puskesmas she
was summoned to examine only one client. This period may have been
atypical since she had four new doctors from Jakarta staying with her on
their way to take up duties in other health centres. It was also a period of
preparation for a national immunisation campaign against poliomyelitis. I
nevertheless received the impression that the doctor performed very little
clinical practice in the health centre, which given the acute shortage of
medical practitioners in these remote areas, seems an inappropriate use of
urgently necessary skills.

Unfortunately during biomedical training doctors are often not sufficiently
prepared in PHC and public health. They are taught in hospitals to treat
patients with tertiary, interesting ailments (Hunter 1996: 21). Indonesian
doctors in rural health centres are also new graduates with little or no
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clinical experience. I suggest that this clinical uncertainty leads young
health centre doctors, faced with older, more practised clinical midwives
and nurses, to abrogate their clinical responsibilities for those of nrnnager
where their power base is assured. Sciortino maintains that it is the
onerous administrative duties (or the competition with their private
practices) which keep doctors from their public clinical duties. Managerial
duties are also more attractive because they offer opportunity to meet
influential people who may help them find a better position (Sciortino 1995:
189).

At puskesmczs Maya all clinical services ceased at or before 12 noon when
patients would no longer be registered. The following 3 hours were
available for administration but in reality much of the time was passed in
visiting the market, buying and eating lunch and chatting to friends and
each other before closing up early. The gathering of statistics is highly
important in satisfying superiors, achieving targets and credit points for
salary advancement (Sciortino 1995: 146). To this purpose there are
extensive reports required by central bureaucracy each month. When the
doctor defends her nurses medical/clinical practice she may be influenced
by the fact that many of their treatments will contribute to her own credit
points (Sciortino 1995: 190).

6.1

PusKEsMAs PEMBANTU (pus'ru) IN ACTION

In contrast to the bustle of the puskesmas, the pace of the pustu was much
more leisurely when I arrived about 08.30 having taken the bus for 5krns
then walked down a steep hill track for 35-40 minutes through bushland,
hamlets and irrigated vegetable gardens. By this time the two staff (midwife
and nursing assistant) had already cleaned the premises and registered and
seen a few clients. The difference in pace may be attributed to the fewer
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clients. (about 25 a day), but the general attitude was more friendly,
possibly because the clients come from nearby hamlets and know each
other, while staff are resident so participate in village life. The clinic has a
very large vegetable garden which the midwife tends after hours and she is
therefore part of village economy.
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In the pustu the nursing assistant registers the clients and then he sees the
men initially, passing women and children to the midwife. He also refers
more difficult problems to the midwife. There was ample time for the social
and clinical courtesies. For instance, the assistant gave quite detailed
directions about the use of prescribed drugs. while the midwife closed the
door of the consultation room when examining patients.

The social interaction was much greater than at the puskesmas. Some
patients shook hands all round on arrival, some on departure. Everyone
formally asked permission to leave. After I had been sitting in the waiting
room generally chatting. (in Indonesian), one patient on leaving apologised
to me in desperately summoned English that he had to go home because
-

-

he was sick.

The clinical regimes seenied very similar to those of the puskesmas except
that clients preferred not to have injections if possible. Clients would be
referred to the puskesmas if it was thought necessary to see a doctor but
no-one was offered this course while I was present. They seemed very
tolerant of pain and discomfort and accepting of the treatment provided.

6.2

POSYANDU IN ACTION

Posyanciu take place between 9-27th of each month. I was unable to
observe a regular posyandu because my visits were ill-timed. I did however
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observe a national mass polio immunisation (PIN) which took place on 10
September 1996. Because of it. all the regular posyandu during that week
were cancelled. Being a national campaign it rated banner headlines.
massive promotion, flags and banners at all posyandu. and extensive
action by local government to ensure that all children under 5 attended to
receive their immunisation drops. Even apparently 'non-active' kader were
activated as I found on my way to the puskesmas. I met a kader who
admitted that she had never been active since recruitment because she had
then been pregnant and now had a baby to care for, but today she had
opened her home as posyanclu, flown the flag and banners, and wore the
promotional T-shirt for the cause. I visited 7 posyandu and attended one
during its whole process of immunisation and following discussion.

The kader marshalled and identified clients who had been rounded up by
village officials. Family details of parents. their employment and names of
children, were recorded three times at least: once by the nurse or
representative from the puskesmas: once by the village officials: and once
by two members of the Dharma Wanita (wives of civil servants), who were
acting as registration clerks. Children and parents were then brought into
the house in groups of 20 sufficient to use up one vial of medication. Two
-

drops of medication were administered to each child and reluctantly
swallowed its taste is bitter and many babies had to be forced to swallow,
-

screaming in protest. The group then left and the next lot was marshalled.

At the end of the initial rush, about 10 am, all the different officials settled
down to count participants. We had imniunised 74 children out of an
expected 104. All the books were cross checked meticulously and the next
hour was spent in deciding who had not arrived. Two latecomers were seen
while we all drank tea and the defaulters were positively identified by name
for follow up at the next PIN in October.
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On returning to the puskesmas I found that many posyczndu were reporting
a number of identified defaulters and I left the staff to manage their
statistical reports. The next day I was advised by the doctor that the
puskesmas had been successful in immunising 100% of the estimated
number of infants in their defined area. I expressed some surprise, since
defaulters had been identified, but was advised that such defaulters had
been seen elsewhere, many at the puskesmas. I remain puzzled. however.
since all activity had been focused on posyandu and we had left no staff at
the puskesmas to cater for possible clients.

Later when I returned to Kupang I was told in the DinKes that 105% of all
children under 5 in the province had been immunised in a most successful
campaign. The "sweepings" (sic), to collect infants had been most efficient.
When I queried this number I was told that their estimated figures must
have been wrong. Sciortino suggests that estimates for targets are worked
out on national statistics eg x% of the population is 0-5 years therefore if
the population of NYF is y, the target is ylx% and may bear no relation to
actual numbers on the ground. She contends that workers may be
penalised or reproached for not complying with estimated targets even
though they may be wrong (Sciortino 1995: 145).

According to Sciortino there is a conspiracy of secrecy at many levels, from
the clinical practices of nurses to the production of statistics, where
everyone shares the same interest in covering reality to provide an image of
effectiveness to higher levels. However, so far as statistics are concerned
everyone has a supervisor to whom s/he is accountable so they only discuss
their methods in filling out statistics with immediate colleagues. Although
everyone knows about the different levels of secrets they do not make them
public (Sciortino 1995: 146-147).
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Before I left the posyandu I examined the registration book for the previous
18 months. Although posyandu are reported to be held each month, only 6
had been held in 1996 and fewer the previous year. The kader indicated
that puskesmas staff were unreliable and villagers would not attend for
promotional activities alone (cfSciortino 1995: 138: Hunter 1996: 32).
Kader. like pus kesmas staff, blame the villagers for poor co-operation. She
expressed her unhappiness that she was expected to work for nothing and
was restricted in the curative aspects. Interestingly she said that she had
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been taught how to be a dukun bayi by the midwife, not other dukurt bayi,
and had delivered 20 infants. I would like to have explored this further
since it was the first promotion of primary health care I had met but the
kader was too busy.

In this chapter I have examined the actual ways of working in the different
health posts to show that reality varies quite markedly from the neat
departmental guidelines and operational handbooks. This variance to, and
secrecy from, central administration reflects the bureaucratic culture
delineated in chapter 2 and will be further discussed in the next chapter
with regard to its power relations.
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CONCLUSION

In the previous chapters I have examined both the background and formal
organisational structure of the National Health System, through to the
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actual performance of community health delivery in rural Tinior, in order to
understand the health system. In the process I have traced an argument
that the National Health System, because of its organisational structure
and ethos does not, and possibly cannot, deliver effective (primary) health
care, although it may deliver some community health services. Those
services it does deliver are of poor quality when assessed against standards
laid down in the handbooks and are somewhat suspect to the client
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community. I have also indicated that the central health executive is
probably not aware of this failure in the provision of services or lack of care
because there are no mechanisms in the system itself which permit
negative feedback.

In Chapter 2 the background of the Indonesian bureaucracy generally. and
the western medical system specifically. were both shown to be extremely
hierarchical systems where bureaucratic power is centralised and not
shared. Health personnel are rigidly separated in their roles and functions
and professional power is also not shared. The top-down bureaucratic
authority does not encourage lower officials to be upwardly critical or
provide feedback other than what is expected and they become adept at
evasion. While there is a form of executive decentralisation there is no
power sharing or bureaucratic co-ordination at the periphery. This, in
combination with the authoritarian power structure of the biomedical
system leads us to expect the Indonesian National Health System to have a
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strongly centralised bureaucracy exercising top-down authority with poor
local implementation of programs.
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In Chapter 31 examined a number of PHC programs to establish the type of
organisational structure which was most effective in their implementation.
Successful programs demonstrate a link to the political economy or a
sharing of administrative and medical power and knowledge through a
participatory 'bottom-up' rather than 'top-down' approach.

In subsequent chapters I examined the formal bureaucratic structure of the
National Health System with its centralised, meticulously organised
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planning, including detailed role delineation of every staff member involved
in service delivery, and the detailed performance indicators for monitoring
outputs of service. These performance indicators are linked to health
outcomes in theory but have become the entire focus of operational staff
who concentrate on quantity not quality.

This formal structure was compared with what actually happens on the
ground in rural Tirnor. demonstrating a poorly co-ordinated. poorly
implemented service focused on providing only positive feedback to central
bureaucracy through formal, possibly erroneous quantitative statistics.
The system itself inhibits the essential 'bottom-up' participatory approach
of successful primary health care and the barriers of secrecy within the
system prevent any accurate feedback about the problems or effectiveness
of service provision.

I argue that poor health service provision in rural Timor is the result of the
bureaucratic organisation of the health system itself which is typical of all
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Indonesian bureaucracies. As early as 1980, two years after the
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declaration of Alma Ata. a study in Java showed that the rigid hierarchical
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power structure there inhibited the satisfactory provision of primary health
care services. Williams and Satoto (1983) found that there were power
conflicts and constraints within the village itself because of the turah's
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reluctance to involve those outside his own family group in any decision
making. There were also perceived differences in importance and functions
between male and female kader. At higher levels, hospital based staff
refused to train lcader because they saw them as rivals in health business
and the goodwill of regency government disappeared. Through the lurah it
worked to limit the power and duties of any kader showing initiative
(Williams and Satoto 1983: 208-228). They also found that the goals and
outcomes of primary health care have less to do with health than with
politics and bureaucracy. The PHC concept, as discussed in Chapter 3,
requires the sharing of responsibilities across socioeconomic, sexual and
political divisions within the community and true decentralisation of
administrative authority within government structures. I suggest that little
has changed in the ensuing 16 years and the problems are similar in
different parts of the country (cf Rienks & Iskandar 1988: Hunter 1994:
Sciortino 1995: Hull & Hull 1995: Hunter 1996).

The implementation of the Icader program nationwide was also undertaken
without any qualitative evaluation of the success of the Banjanegara
program. There were no scientific studies of the effectiveness of the
program and none have been developed since. There was an abundance of
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normative literature on their need, their feasibility and their
implementation but no evaluation (Rienks & Iskandar 1988: 67).

The health bureaucracy effectively demonstrates Foster's argument that it
is concerned with its own survival and growth and to that end the
convenience of personnel has priority over the convenience of clients.
Health problems are defined by health specialists who set the priorities
according to their own wisdom and are threatened by the sharing concept
of PHC (Foster 1977: 53 1-532). All the senior managers in each area are
doctors throughout the system right up the very Minister himself.
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In seeking a theoretical understanding of the National Health System in
order to develop recommendations for improvement or change. I analysed
the distribution or power in the system, firstly to explain why the system is
not working effectively, then to provide recommendations for improvement.
The distribution and use of power is essential in making or letting a system
work. An efficient and effective bureaucracy would be one which has
Durkheirnian "power to do" but the Indonesian Health System does not
demonstrate this generally.

This system demonstrates only a limited "power to do', in that it has
provided primary health facilities throughout Indonesia which are ideally
adequately staffed but actually often lack doctors, especially in rural and
remote areas. Medical and nursing staff are initially constrained to work in
rural areas by the government but are inadequately trained for the
community health sphere and the jobs they undertake. Kader are not
necessarily selected according to PHC principles, have limited training and
posyanclu are not provided regularly and reliably. The system fails in its
purpose to provide good primary health care.

One could argue that the health system is quite efficient in that it processes
large numbers of people each day in a comparatively short space of time but
the service it provides is often not what it has planned to do (eg regular
posyaridu. health promotion, focus on disease prevention, improved
curative treatment), and this deficiency is not communicated to the higher
echelons of bureaucracy so that it may be rectified. It therefore falls short
in effectiveness.

If however, the health system is assessed from a Marxist perspective, it
does demonstrate large amounts of "power over [people]". Authority is
centralised. with only token decentralisation. Authority is delegated
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hierarchical structure appear powerless and are in fact rounded up for
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implementation of successful primary health care. Community
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consultation tends to be perfunctory and participation is not voluntary or
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through an extremely detailed hierarchical structure, which is exacerbated
by the hierarchy of the biomedical system. The clients at the base of the

mass participation in imrnuriisation programs. The attitude of staff to
clients, and the clients' passive acceptance of this attitude, appears to
reinforce a Marxist view of the health system's bureaucratic power. Such a
system does not lend itself to the 'bottom-up' approach needed for the

even welcome to some clients (Hunter 1994: 14: Sciortino 1995: 136-143).
This may explain why PHC is failing to achieve its goals. Thus Marxist
theory seems the more appropriate for assessment of how the health
system actually is but provides no useful suggestion for change without
major revolution (which may in fact be required!).

Any successful widespread change would need a complete reorganisation
throughout the health bureaucracy. a daunting task and not one to be
accomplished with a few recommendations from foreign research students.
It may, however be possible to make changes in a small way, if one applies a
Foucauldian dynamic view of power in one remote area of the nation, eg
Timor, and thereby improve the health of those people. If we consider that
individuals are not just inert or consenting targets of power, they are also
vehicles of power, and the pouvoir/savoir nexus in this case is medical
knowledge. we may be able to redistribute it successfully.

With this view we see that clients have power to resist or reject the health
system which is demonstrated in their apparent underutilisation of such
facilities as there are (Prescott 1991: 6-50) and non-attendance at posyartdu
(Hunter 1994: 14). I would also argue that clients are not just the passive
recipients of health service provision, they accept, reject or use the system
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for their own benefit. Their rejection through underutilisation may reflect
their low evaluation of the service provided (Foster 1984: 848: 1987a: 7112).

Having made their own diagnosis of what they want, clients come to health
centres for cheap medicine knowing almost exactly what they will receive
and its efficacy. They have a hierarchy of choice in their health needs albeit

Li

limited in some areas. This is: no treatment, self treatment, traditional

I

healing, health centres, private practice (doctors, midwives and illegally
nurses), or sometimes the district hospital. Clients may move through that
choice according to their perception of the type and importance of the
illness and its treatment requirements, or they may choose according to the
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Foucauldian theory also seems to apply to the many players in the National
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diagnose and treat illness but grasp these skills on the job, then defend
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them against patients through poor communication, because these are

availability and cost of treatment. They may also use a number of
treatment modalities at once. This hierarchy of choice in health care
seeking and patterns of resort is described elsewhere eg India (Minocha
1980). Guatamala (Annis 1981) or Sri Lanka (Nichter & Nordstrom 1989).

Health System, where each player is the subject of higher power and
exercises it over subordinates, right through the hierarchy down to the
clients. Each player husbands his knowledge, medical and otherwise, as
generating power, and does not communicate it to others except where
absolutely necessary. Most patients (except possibly those of high status)
are not told about their diagnosis or treatment. Nurses are not taught to

powerful skills which they are possibly aware are based on inadequate
knowledge. Doctors who are poorly trained for public health work prefer to
manage the health centre rather than treat patients where they may
jeopardise their medical power base in the face of experienced nurses. All
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levels husband their knowledge. and their true performance statistics.
guarding them with a conspiracy of secrecy from those above them by only
furnishing what is required of them in positive feedback.

Application of Foucauldian theory to the PHC system allows for the
development of recommendations for change. While I agree with Sciortino
that an analysis of the linkage of norm and practice of health service
providers provides a key to decode the complex social reality (Sciortino
1995: 289), I would however, criticise her options for resolving the
'cure/care' ambiguity of nurses, as not having taken full cognisance of the
bureaucratic organisational and power structures involved. She provides
two options which I will discuss before making my own suggestions:

1

Nurses as care specialists

Doctors should act as doctors not managers while nurses should be
relieved of their curative function and trained in the preventive and health
promotion tasks of PHC and given a financial incentive to perform them.
This option could not be implemented immediately because it would require
structural reform of health centre management and the production of
sufficient, adequately trained doctors and independent managers.

2

Nurses as curative specialists

Legally recognise the actual function of health centre nurses and officially
train them for the purpose, passing the community health care tasks to
other personnel. This option does not require reorganisation of health
centre management but does require changes in legislation. It also
required the official recognition and acceptance of the status quo by the
health bureaucracy, and national nursing and medical associations, all of
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whom have denied for many years that this is what actually happens
(Sciortino 1995: 292-295).

I would argue that both these options. while ideally good, are impractical to
implement taking the bureaucratic and medical power structure into
account. They are 'top-down' solutions which may be necessary for total
implementation of change nation wide but are immediately confrontational
and therefore probably unacceptable to most of the those powerful groups
which would lose face in the process.

The first option is ideally correct in achieving the designated worldwide
roles of all the recognised health practitioners but could take many years to
implement allowing for all the changes in health training in both knowledge
and attitude. It is therefore a good long term solution. It is insufficient as a
solution on its own because there are immediate problems which need to be
looked at. It could get bogged down in red tape for many years developing
the different educational requirements. There is also the need to train
sufficient managers for the health centres.

The second option which I also support as functional, nevertheless seeks to
overturn the widely voiced opinions of many powerful groups. The health
bureaucracy has received international aid and recognition for its improved
health service provision and it formally denies the curative role of nurses as
does the national nursing organisation (Sciortino 1995: 114-117; 252-255).

ru

Also while health centre doctors tacitly accept the curative role of nurses in
the public sector because it contributes to their own comfort and
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organisational advancement, they and their national organisation deny and
oppose any such official role (Sciortino 1995: 258). I personally have no
argument with nurses assuming a curative role having worked with many
such, very effective. nurses in different countries.
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I suggest that any recommendations for change MUST be bureaucratically
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possible and acceptable taking into account government declared positions
and the power relationships of different groups. Equal power/knowledge
should be substituted for any removed. In seeking an acceptable solution
one must take into account the bureaucratic dimension. In this applied
anthropology with its attempts at holistic vision can be effective in its
problem-solving activities. Any proposed solution should also be one which
can be well marketed. I suggest that since it is an improvement in primary
health care which is sought, a small scale 'bottom-up' approach, adequately
prepared and evaluated, would seem appropriate. Any wider expansion of
such a project would need a marked change in attitude nationally which is
unlikely for many years. In this I am taking a pragmatic not idealistic
stance which may have a chance of modest success.
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I therefore propose that a demonstration PHC project be set up in one
defined area of Timor and funding for it sought from an external agency eg
Territory Health Services. (Modest funding will be necessary to pay for
adequate clinical supplies and salary allowances in the first instance.) The
health bureaucracy could accept this need since through its national
statistics it is known that PHC in this area needs improvement and there
are precedents for such projects eg Banjanegara. Such a project should
truly embrace PHC concepts taking health service delivery into the villages
and hamlets through their own people, kade,', properly trained and
adequately supplied.

Since doctors are in short supply their skills should be husbanded and
used in teaching kader and nurses, rather than direct treatment or bulk
patient management, while formally maintaining their medical referral base
for complex cases. This is, I think, an acceptable shift in power base for
them and in the process they should learn the importance and potential
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success of PHC, even if they only stay for two to three years. Therefore.
since many health centres are managed by midwives or nurses some, or all.
of the time and these staff usually remain at health centres for many years.
I propose that the senior midwife or nurse be accepted as manager and
given some short management training to enhance their performance. They
should also be suitably financially rewarded for this responsibility. Both of
these changes seem to be covered by the guidelines set in the pay-forperformance system (Chernichovsky & Bayulken 1995: 157) but one would
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need to check this thoroughly with the civil service career structure and
remuneration rates.

In promoting kader as the front line PHC worker, they need to be formally
taught by the doctor to give basic oral medicines for symptomatic treatment
and also be financially rewarded for doing so in their village on a regular
basis. Small fees should be charged for medicines but probably limited to
one prescription per patient. The number of prescriptions should be
reduced by this process, thus saving money and some cost recovery would
be obtained through the fees. I think this could be adequately monitored.
By moving the PHC curative treatment to the village or hamlet, clients
would be able to take greater advantage of it without the cost of transport
and loss of work time. Provision of medicines would enhance the status of
the kader leading to their greater authority in health promotion and disease
prevention programs.

Nurses should become the first level referral staff and be taught by the
doctor to take adequate medical history and diagnose, as laid down in the
handbooks, those diseases which are prevalent in the area. Nurses,
midwives and jurtm should all be taught to sterilise medical instruments
and administer safe injections, and be provided with sufficient
technological tools eg autoclave, disposable syringes, to do so. This
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teaching does not contravene current national guidelines but the costs
would be a major concern for national implementation. However this
should give nurses and midwives a sufficient knowledge/power base to
replace what is moved to kczder. It will also allow them time for health
promotion and disease prevention activities, and home visiting, which
would need to be given a very high profile as part of the 'caring' in nursing
duties.

In proposing these recommendations I am aiming not to rock the
bureaucratic boat by radical changes but to enhance the currently widely
endorsed policy of primary health care in one very much deprived area. I
am also trying to follow Foster's advice for health research "keep it simple,
make it operational" (Foster 1984: 853). Should such a demonstration
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project be successful and adequately evaluated, other, more widespread,
changes in the health system could be implemented. Some of them could
be introduced at any time (eg changes in medical education to improve
community health skills) if senior bureaucrats were willing to accept them
while others could need powerful lobbying (eg changes in nursing training).
There would also be fairly high costs involved in providing adequate
instruments for effective medical examinations and disposable needles and
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autoclaves nationwide.
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the Indonesian bureaucratic work ethic.

I

I am also mindful that biomedicine in direct health service delivery has not
been responsible for great improvements in health status of populations.
Public health and social development are more important in this field
therefore I wish to enhance the curative role of kader in order to give greater
credibility to their promotional roles. For health centre staff to undertake
these duties also there needs to be a decrease in curative patients or an
increase in actual working hours. I have taken the pragmatic option given
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Finally I am aware of the need for adequate monitoring and evaluation of
any proposal using a model of outcomes for improved health, not just
output statistics, although these may be the means to an end. Such
monitoring and evaluation systems would need to be built into the project
package because these have often been sadly lacking in the past (Rienks &
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Iskandar 1988: 66-67: Sciortino 1995: 297). Without such evaluation,
politicians and donor agencies cannot nrnke considered judgements in their
policies and funding arrangements. In these days of constricting budgets it
is absolutely necessary to have accurate information for decision making.

In conclusion, this study has demonstrated that an understanding of the
powerful health bureaucracy in Indonesia is necessary to explain the
effectiveness of primary health programs in rural Timor. It shows how the
organisation structure and ethos of the bureaucracy and health professions
profoundly affect service delivery. Applied anthropological theory has
provided the framework for analysis and recommendations for change.
These recommendations, if accepted, should have a beneficial effect on the
health of the people in rural Timor.
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CHARTER

OF CO-OPERATION

BETWEEN

OF THE PROVINCE OF
TENGGARA,
NUSA
EAST

THE GOVERNOR

INDONESiA
AND
THE

MINISTER FOR HEALTH AND COMMUNITY SERVICES,
NORTHERN TERRITORY, AUSTRALIA
CONCERNING

DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNiTY HEALTH SERVICES

Iu

Based upon the Memorandum otUndersrzznding between the Government of the RepubLic
of Indonesia and the Government of the Northern Territory of Australia dated 21 January
1992, th is Charter of Co-operation is founded on the desire of both Parties to work together
and to develop appropriate externally funded project proposals to support joint activities
aimed at improving the quality of community health services and endeavours towards
disease prevention. Thus, both Parties state their intention to explore areas of coopenrion
in the field of cirnimunity health services development in the interests of improving the level
of community health in the two regions, with preliminary activities covering:
Regular Meetings.
Control of Infectious Diseases.
Control of Mosquito Breeding Places.
Rehabilitation of Physical Disabilies.
Exchange of Medical. Paramedical and Other Staff.
Exchange of Specialhts.
Training in Maintenance of Electronic MedicalE4uipment.
Information for Management of Health Services.
Health Services Quality Assurance.
Discussions Concerning a Joint Clinic; and,
ii). Study of Basic Health Services in Remote Areas.

11

r—'

This Charter of Cooperation is executed in Indonesian and English in Kupang on Saturday,
the Sixth day of August Nineteen Hundred and Ninety Four, and can he used as a foundation
for developing particular programs of co-operation at a later date

-

Ii

Minister fur
Health and Community Services
Not

Governor of the Province
of East Nusa Teoggara

I.
N.MIKERE,A

ItERMAN LNIUSAKABE /
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SICEMA: POKOKJ'OKOK ORGANISASI UFAYA KESEHATM4
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Appenthx 3

GLOSSARY
Adat

Customary law: manners, customs

Akademi Per awat (Akper)

Semi-academic nursing school

Badan Kordinasi Keluarga Berencana
Nasional (BKKBN)

National Family Planning Co-ordination
Board

Bahasa Indonesta

Indonesian national language

Balai Kesejahteraan Ibu dan Anak

Centre for mother & child welfare

Batuk

Cough

Bidan

Western trained midwife

Bidan desa

Midwife based in village

Bodoh

Stupid backward in development

Bu/Ibu

Mother. Mrs. couresty title

Bupati

District/regency head

Camat

Sub-district head

Departemen Kesehatan (DepKes)

Central Department of Health

Desa

Village (administrative area)

Dhar ma Wanita

Association of wives of civil servants

Dtnas kesehatan (DinKes)

Provincial Department of Health

Dokter

Doctor

Dokter gigi

Dentist

Dukun

Traditional healer

Dukun bayi

l'raditional midwife

GIZi

Nutrition

Golongan Kanja (Golkar)

Functional groups Government party

Jamu

Herbal medicine

Juru imunisasi (junm)

Immunisation assistant

Kabupaten

Regency/district

Kader

Volunteer health worker

Kecarnatan

Sub-district

Keluai-ga Be; encana

Family planning

Kelui-ahan

Administrative area (village)

Kepala (desa)

Head (village)
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Appendix 3
Kesehatan

I Iealth

Kesehatan thu dan anak (KIA)

Maternal & child health

Kesehatan linkungan

Environmental health

Lembaga Ketahanan Masyrakat Desa j'LKMD Institution for the Maintenance of Village
Society
Lurah

Administrative area (Village) hea(l

Orang

Person

Orang pintar/pinter

Wise person (traditional healer)

Pancasila

National ideology

Pangreh &aja

Native civil service

Par arnedis

Paramedical health worker

Pekarya

Worker

Penibantu

Helper/auxiliary

Pernbinaan Kesejahteraan Keluarga ('PKK)

Family Welfare Organisation

Perawat

Nurse

Pos

Post

Pos pelayan terpadu (posyandu)

Integrated health service outposts

P7iyayi

Javanese military class

Pus at Kesehatan Masyrakat (pukesmas)

Health centre

Pukesrnas penibantu (pustu)

Sub-health centre

Rencana Pembangunan Lirna Tahun
REPELITA

Five year development plan

Runiah sakit

Hospital

Salcit Apa sakit

Sick, sickness What's wrong?

Wajib keija

Compulsory service

-
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QUESTIONNAIRE
1

What is your name, place of origin, family language and religion?
Are you married and where does your spouse come from?

2

What is your education, what is your job. how long have you worked
here/there. why did you come/go there, where did you work before?

3

Where did you train, how long was the course, what are your duties
in the health centre, do you like working here/there?

4

How many staff are there at the health centre and what are their
jobs? Where do they come from and where did they train? What do
they actually do? What language(s) do they speak?

5

What about the clients who use the health centre. How many people
come daily/monthly. What sort of people are they. where do they
come from? What language do they speak? Do they speak
Indonesian or area language. Do you speak area language? Is there
any problem in communication? How do you manage such
problems?

6

How far do clients have to come to get here? How do they travel? Do
they come when they are very sick or just a little bit sick? Do you
have enough medicine and equipment to treat them? What does it
cost to be treated here/there?

7

Where is the nearest hospital? How do clients get there? Do you
send them or do they go by their own choice? What sort of problems
are referred? How many are referred? How big is the hospital and
how many doctors. What sort of facilities does it have. What does it
cost? What happens if clients need more treatment than is available
at the hospital?

8

Where do women usually have their babies? Who looks after them
and how? What do you think about maternal care. Are there many
problems with birthing procedures.

9

What about traditional midwives, what do you think about them? Do
you train them? What training do they get? Do you approve of their
work? Would women in your family seek treatment from a western
trained midwife or a traditional birthing attendant, or both?

10

Would you tell me about posyanclu and kader? How do they work
and what do they do. When are posyanclu held and where? How
many kader are there, where are they? Do you think they are useful?
If so how?

11

Who trains kader and for how long? How are they recruited? What
other training do they have? How do they work?
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12

What about other traditional healers? What do they do? What do
you think about them?

13

If you are sick, what sort of treatment do you seek? Where and who
from?

14

What is the relationship of health centre staff with clients?

15

What is the relationship of doctors/nurses. nurses/midwives, clinical
staff to non clinical staff?

16

What programs are run from the health centre? Would you tell me
more about them? When do they actually take place?
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